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THE 

LEGEND 

OF 

THE BIRD GOD OF PJ\III-ATUA 

About the year 1625, there was an irruption into the lower 

Wairarapa district of the ••• 11.akairangi tribe, when the original 

Rangitane tribe rras dispossessed and driven south. Rai-kau-Moana, 

the chief of the Ilangi tane escaped and fled. '.7hen he reached 

Pori-nui-a-kuaka, he looked back and savr his Pa being consumed by 

fire. A difference of opinion arose betvreen Rai and his people 

as to whether to hold the Pa at Okahu or to flee. 

Rai's atua, Rongo.rac.i, counselled flight, but the younger 

chiefs decided to rern.ain and defend the place saying · they "desired 

to wash their throats in their own stree.ms, rather than in strange 

waters". 

The Pa fell and rras left y;ithout support, and from 

Uwhi-ma.nuka, near tho place now called Gladstone, Rai-kau-Moana 

again called on his atua, Rongomai, who changed hioself into a bird 

and took Rai on his shoulders and flew away with him. 

After several rests, they reached the hill Pahi-atua about 

three and a half ~iles south of the present town of that name. 

The atua had a permanent rest ing place on the south side of 

the hill and between it e.nd the Mangakaki, a tributary of the 

Mangatainoka, in a cave about twenty-five yards deep, by about 

six feet wide, called To-ana-o-Rongomai . Rai was later taken on 

to Rai-Kapua, due south of 'l'ahoraiti, on the Pahiatua to Napier 

highway, where he made his home. 
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P 11.HIATUA BOROUGH : THE FORMATIVE YE.tulS 

( 1881 - 1892) 

PTIEF.ACE 

i 

To the New Zealand citizen of the 1970 1 s, surrounded either by 

the tall buildings of an urban landscape, or the predominantly open 

fields of a rural environment, the t erms Seventy and Forty nile bush 

r:iay connote, more of a l ecendary forest tract, than the actual 

existence, less than 100 years ago, of a vast primeval forest, 

extending from Norsc,vrood to Mauriceville, on the eastern side, of the 

Tararua and IluahinG ranges in the North Island of New Zealand. 

The fact that nowadays, dairy and sheepfarms and the towns of 

Dannevirke, 1.7oodville , Pahiatua and Eketahuna cover what was once 

bushland, is illustrat ive of how quickly the early inhabitants of the 

area adapted to their new environment, and turned their vision of 

viable communities surrounded by farmland into reality. 

This making over of the accessible parts of the 
North Island inland forest was the outstanding 
achievement of our people •••. The achievements of all 
these ordinary struggling people makes the really 
significant history of the North Island. 

1 
George Jobberns 

The, story of Pahiatua is part of "this making over of the 

accessible parts of the North Island inland forest", though in many 

ways it is a unique variation on this theme . 

Pahiatua's formative period, or the years between bush clearing 

(1881) and the conferring of borough st atus (1892), is characterized 

by all of the aspirations, crises and imaginings that are usually 

associated with the moving from infancy and adolescence into maturity. 

1. Quoted in S. H. Franklin "The Village and the Bush", from 
J. Forster (ed.) "Social Processes in New Zealand", p.102. 
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The movement into the bush and the establishment of Pahiatua in 

one of the last vestiges of unsettled country in the North Island, 

cannot be lookecl at as a "journey into the unknown". It was rather 

an extension of such focal points as ~-iellington (founded in 18tJ.O) and 

Masterton (founded in 1853). 

The settlers \7ho novcd to Pahiatua after the land sales in 

Masterton (1881), were not much different fron their contenporaries 

in these more established centre. This is illustrated by the rapidity 

in which familiar social institutions were transplanted into Pahiatua, 

and the gronth of criteria necessary for connuni ty formation, such 

as; a sense of belonging to a distinct comnunity, regularized patterns 

of interaction, a recognized system of authority, and a shared sense 

of mutual expectations. 

Physical isolation and distance were negligible factors in the 

Pahiatua situation, because a road was in existence before the 

settlers arrived at their new homo, when the road was coupled with a 

telegraph system, isolation was precluded fron virtually any part of 

the country. Though physical isolation and distance r;ere negligible 

factors it 'l'ras a different ne.tter when the attitude of nind of the 

Pahiatua settler is examined. Gradually surrounding Pahiatua in the 

decade of the 1880 1 s were a number of government sponsored settlements 

all endowed with r ~scrves for such governt1ent institutions as a Post 

Office, Bank, Resident Magistre.to' s Court, Poli co Station, School and 

recreation ground. Because Pahiatua was a private to,mship, subdivided 

into urban sections by private individuals, it found itself, in 

relation to its government sponsored neighbours, neglected in respect 

of government institutions. 

This situation, as ~ell as engendering a feeling of distinction 

and "we alone" among the settlers of Pahiatua, was also instrumental 

in promoting a large amount of energetic self-help and volatile 

behaviour, over and above that usually found in a comnunity's 

formative years, on the part of its early citizens, as they aspired 

to create a viable community out of the dense bush. 
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In the introduction to this thesis, the initiative behind the 

s ettlement of the Pahiatua bushland is examined, with specia l 

emphasis on a scrutiny of Pahiatua and its relationship with its 

government sponsored neighbours. Chapter 2 concentrat es specifically 

on Pahiatua and the men who wore instru:r;iental in its creation, 

through the division of their land into urban blocks. Chapter 3 

is concerned with a description of the process of turning bush into 

pasture, and the businoss enterprises that were started in Pahiatua 

in its first 11 yee..rs. Chapter 4 ox&1inos tho g-ro•,7th of connuni ty 

institutions rancing fron a Jockey Club to a tovm board. In 

Chapter 5 an attoo.:i_)t is nado, by oxonininc various controversies, 

griove~cos and aspira.t ions that the privnt ~ settlonont of Pahiatua 

nas concerned nith i n its fornative years , to illustrate hoYr a 

viable cornmuni ty r,as brought int o exist ence . 

As ro5ards tho r csoa.rch naterial for the history of Pahiatua, 

a wide variety of nainly primary inform2.tion nas consulted. For 

the initia tive behind the sottlonont of the Pahi atue bushlands , and 

something of its results, the Appendices to the J ournals of the House 

of Represent at ives, t he Parlianontary Debates and the Cyclopodia of 

Now Zealand, all provided sonc illustrat ion of tho pioneer Non 

Zealn.nc1 i deal, of getting "men on t o the lond", 

The Pahi atua Torm Board n inutos gave sono Glimpse into the 

workings of bush-to\·m local 0ovorrm.ent, thouzh for the broadest 

coveraco of life in Pe.hiatu(?. the newspapers, in particular the 

Pahie.tua Star, were inve.luablo. Because the Pahiatua Star vras not 

founded until June 1886, the 1:ioodville Exeniner and the \"/ellington 

based New Zealanc.l Mail were important for the years 1881-1886. 

Without the Pahiatua Star t his thesis could not have boon written, 

not only because of the insights it provided through its news 

columns into the life of a fledgling to,mship , but also because 

its advertisements depict ed the "bread and butter" functions of 

many Pahiatua inhabitants. 

A few years ago the Pahiatua Star was almost another charred 

mass in the Pahiatua rubbish dump. For some years it was stored 
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in the news office building in Pahiatua, but lack of space decreed 

that it be shifted permanently. Only the quick thinking of a 

former mayor of the tm-m, Mr .Alan Carthew, saved. the situation, 

and the Pahiatua Star was diverted to a shed in the Borough Council 

yards where it reo.ained, lmti 1 a conbinat ion of co ckroe.ches, damp , 

and mould, saw it removed to the Turnbull Library in ;fellington. 

Another invaluable information source, which complemented all 

other material, ~as tho personal recollections of early Pahiatua 

settlers either by the printed rrord or a spoken interview. Trrn 

early citizens of the tmm, Mrs Annie Bentley, who was the first 

white girl born in Pahiatua ( 1883) and a daughter of an original 

ovmer of Pahiatua, Henry Sodcole, and Mr John Hughes, the son of 

John Hui;hes also an oric:;inal owner of Pahiatua, provided much 

important information through the use of their remarkable memories. 
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PLATE 1 

A section of the major Forty mile bush road in 1882, 
at the site of what was to become the three chain wide 
main street of Pahiatua . 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

PJiliIATUA 1881 - 1892 

The tract of bushland that v;as to become the Borough of Pahiatua, 

was situated in an area knovm as the "40 Mile Bush", which was part 

of a larger entity, the "70 Mile Bush". 

Apart from rivers and streams, some natural clearings, and a 

partially metalled road, the Pahiatua area was covered in dense 

primeval forest, consisting in the main of "Matai, Rate, Kahikatea, 
. 1 

Miru, Rimu and some Totara, with dense surrounding undergrowth". 

The Pahiatua bush was situated approximately in the middle of the 

Mangatainoka valley, which gave its name to the river that flowed 

adjacent t ;:i the 11 shadow" town. Immediately to the east, a ridge 

separated the Manatainoka valley from the Mangararnarama creek. 

The location of Pahiatua either side of the sole "40 Mile Bush" 

road in 1881, not only provided the flegling township with a 

ready-made main street, but al so provided a focal point from whi eh 

other roads could be extended, and so push settlement further out 

into the remaining bushlands. 

Location, while of major importance, is only a partial 

explanation of Pahiatua's rapid growth from clearings in the bush 

(1881) to conferrment of borough status (1892), and its position as 

the major focal point of the "40 Mile Bush". 

When location is allied with the fact that Pahiatua was the only 

private township in the area, most, but not all of the answer to the 

problem - why did Pahiatua flourish so rapidly in its formative years 

of growth, and other settlements within its immediate hinterland 

1. R.G. Heerdegen, "Pahiatua County", p.63. 
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stagnate and fade? - is supplied. 

The major r0ason appears to be that Pahiatua was unique within 

its immediate hinterland in that individual initiative, and a mixture 

of altruism and self-interest among what can be called bush 

settlement entrepreneurs engendered within its community structure a 

perpetuating dynamism . 

Before peying closer attention to Pahiatua and its immediate 

hinterland, it is necessary to outline the events which led directly 

to the opening of the Pahiatua bushland. 

The initial impetus in the settlement of the Pahiatua bushland 

was given by J.O. Ormond, Superintendent of Hawkes Bey, in a number of 

letters to Donald Mclean, Native Minister and Minister of Lands 

(formerly Superintendent of Hawkes Bay). 

In his first letter dated 10 September 1869, Ormond stated that 

"it is of great personal importance to secure the district in question 

[the Forty mile bush] for settlement, and that the establishment of a 

body of colonists in so central a position on what must be the main 

line of road connecting the northern settlements with Wellington is 

really a matter of colonial interest . 2 

Ormond also saw the set tlement of the bush as some solution to the 

Maori-Pakeha friction of the time: " it is necessary for me to 

say that I have promoted the purchase of this large block ••• hoping 

as I do that it mey ••• speedily become a prosperous and settled 

district permanently securing the southern settlements of this island 

against further disturbances". 3 

As a result of Ormond's advocacy of the desirability of the 

bushland for settlement, a government surveyor and agent, Samuel 

Locke, bought from Maori owners large sections of the Forty mile 

bush. There was little trouble in the transactions as the owners 

2 • AJHR, 1 8 7 0 , A- 1 8 , p • 1 • 

3. ibid. 
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were Maoris from the Mana,mtu, whose occupation of the "Bush" was 

fairly spasmodic (though small Pas were to be found in the 1880's at 

Ngawaparua, H&~ua, Tutaekara). 

At the time of the Ormond-Meleen correspondence a nunber of 

public works schemes had been initiated in the "70 Mi l e Bush" as a 

whole. Whereas settlement h2.d been started in Mast erton in 1853 

settlement in the "70 Mile Bush" was not attempted until the early 

1870's, when Scandinavians were brought out to New Zealand under the 

auspices of the public works scheme. These immigrants were settled 

at Norse,10od and Mauriceville, the northern and southern extremit i es 

of the "70 Mile Bush", for the purpose of bush felling and roadmaking . 

1.Tnile it is true to say that the Scandinavians never really 

encroached into the Pahiatua area of the "40 Mile Bush", they were 

instrumental in decreasing the dimensions of the bushland by settling 

in the early 1870's on the southern boundary of the Forty mile bush, 

in a settlement called (Ekotcllunc. ) Mellenskov, and in constructing a 

road through the bush linking Hawkes Bay with the Wairarapa. In the 

north, Woodville approximately 15 miles within the "40 l!Iile Bush" 

boundary was founded in 1874. 

Just as there was nearly a t wenty year time gap between the 

settlement of Masterton and purchase of the bush - due primarily to 

lack of government finance, and also until hostilities ceased in the 

Pakeha-Maori wars, no provincial government r1as willing to undertake 

further land purchases from the Maoris - there was also some deley in 

the actual realisation of Ormond's expressed hope, that the entire 

"40 Mile Bush" should be a settled area. 

The deley in the settlement of the Pahiatua bush-country can be 

attributed to a combination of factors, all emanating from the 

depression that New Zealand underwent in the later 1870's and 1880's. 

During this time hard cash was in short supply, and the reluctance 

of many to further "the breaking in of the land" was probably aided 

by the impression of a likely increase in taxation that (the then 

Minister of Lands) Harry Atkinson "aroused in a New Plymouth speech, 
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18 December 1875", 4 which was also frightening the heavily mortgaged 

large landowner, and the struggling small farmer . "Export prices had 

been falling since 1873 and betneen 1874 and 1876 the value of exports 

per head of population declined sharply. Imports fell by 20%, in the 

r!ith same period loan expenditure and credit expansion slackened. 

prosperity falt ering, the enormous public debt which went frora 

£8,317,000 in 1870, to £1 7,388, 000 in 1875, "frightened more people 

into calling for retrenchment". 5 

With this situation in mind the question needs to be asked, how 

was it that Pahiatua was established in the middle of these depression 

years? A combination of central government aspiring to get "men on 

the land", and the advocacy and entreprenurial abilities of a 

Masterton nurseryman, rlilliam 1Jilson Mccardle supplies the answer, and 

it is to the l a tter in particular that Pahiatua owes its neme and 

existence. 

In May 1876 Mccardle explored the country that ,.,as to become 

Pahiatua County, e.nd almost i rrunediately took steps to have the land 

that he had explored settled . The relative ease with which Mccardle 

saw his goal realised, points to the fact that not only was he 

influential in public affairs - in 1876 he led agitation for the 

formation of Masterton into a borough - but he also had a dynamism 

that brought him to the notice of a few people in high places . 

The steps Mccardle took to sett l e the land v,ere these. As a 

member of the '.7airarapa North County Council, Mc Cardle in company with 

George Beetham (later a Member of Legislative Council fron North 

wairarapa) represented the Alfredton riding, and got the present 

County of Pahiatua formed into a separate riding of the Wairarapa 

North County Council. 

Mccardle christened the riding Pahiatua, and it was placed under 

the control of a road board; his next step was to form the county. 

4. J. Bassett, "Sir Harry Atkinson", p.46. 

5. ibid, 
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Mccardle also belonged to the rlellington Uaste Lands Board. Because 

Pa.hiatua land had been purchased from the Maoris (1870-71) it was 

designated "waste land", therefore its sale came under the control of 

the government and membership of this body gave him more leverage in 

his desire to settle the Pahiatua land, 6 

In Masterton in mid-1876 - as in Bulls, Norma.nby, and the Hutt -

a small farm association was formed under the direction of Mccardle, 

and he and another influential Masterton citizen A..TJ. Renall waited 

on the 1.7aste Land Board recommending the Pahiatua block as especially 

suitable for small farm settlements. They were "told by the Board 

that if the settlers really w2.nted land they should be satisfied with 

second-class land, instead of picking out the best block in the 

province 11
•
7 

Mccardle, and the Settler Association he led, kept up the 

agitation for the land they desired; "their endeavours to move the 

board included the presentation of a petition signed by 300 intending 

settlers 11
,
8 In this process, Mccardle was recognized as having much 

influence in the p~ssing of the land Act of 1877 and its amendment of 

1879, with Pahiatua being the first block settled under central 

government legislation. 

Under this legislation, a whole range of provincial government 

land legislation was systematized, and Pahiatua and its immediate 

hinterland became the testing ground for numerous types of settlement 

and land purchase, for exanple, Special and Village Settlements, Small 

Farm Associations, and ~~proved Fa:rm Settlements, perpetual lease and 

deferred peyment. 

6. 1:lith reference to the "'cyclopedia of New Zealandrf' 1896 
pp.1044-1045. 

7. A personal interview by the vrriter with Mr Ben Irons, 
February 1972, at Masterton . 

8. R.D • .Arnold, "The Opening of the Great Bush", Vol.II, p.362. 
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\lith reference to the l ,~st of these, the architect of the 1877 

Land Bill, the then Minister of Lands Donald Reid, stated that "the 

deferred payment systen ni ll be of enormous advantage in gradually 

relieving the labour market, by giving those nho wish to settle on the 

land 1 a little time to pay for it 11
, 
9 For the settlers of what was to 

become Pahiatua tovmship, the deferred payment system aided them 

greatly in moving into the bushlands . 

The government settlement schemes, in the words of ",7illiam 

Rolleston (Minister of Lands 1881-1884), were a conscious attempt by 

government to provide by a framework of incentive conditions, 

settlement 11 
••• for , •• those whose chief capital in the country is 

their bone and sinew, their industry, and practical experience in the 

,7orking and subduing of the soil, and carrying on the vrnrk of 

colonization 11
• 
10 

In 1885, under the aus.:pices of John Ballance (Minister of Lands 

1884-1887) the bush areas became a means wher3by the urban poor in 

particular could be settled, under the auspices of the central 

government, as a way of alleviating the distress of dep ression in the 

cities. 

Some of the government settlements which helped to turn bush into 

pasture during the 1880's, nere Mangatainoka (a fledgling milling 

centre), Scarborough (non Mangar.mtu, two niles west of Pahiatua) , 

Ballance ( six miles west of Pahiatua in the Hangahoa valley), 

Mango:camarama ( two niles east of Pahiatua, by the Mangaramarama creek), 

and Pahiatua village special settlement (half ,'lay between Mangatainoka, 

and the private settlement of Pahiatua) . There was also some small 

farm associations by the Mangahoa river (some six miles west of 

Pahiatua) and land was l eased by some small farmers from the 

~ellington City Corporat ion endowment of 1600 acres, having a frontage 

on both sides of the main road from Pahiatua township to the Toritea 

road (a road running at right angles to main "40 Mile Bush" road 

9, PD, 1877, 25, p.251. 

10. PD, 1882, 42, p,167. 
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giving access to Ngaturi and Makuri). 

In 1886, J. HcKerrow, Secretary for Crown Lands described the 

idyllic existence he predicted would be the lot of the Pahiatua 

village special settlement members. 

In the vill age and small farm sett lements, a man 
by securing five, ten or twenty acres, need never be 
a day idle , for \7hen he is not employed out side in the 
district, he has the most delightful of all work in 
working with his family at home in improving their ovm 
place . These village communities ought to become the 
nurseries of a thrifty industrious population. 11 

Five years later (1891) it appeared that the village settlement 

scheme had been economically unsound. '1 . Copl ey , in a report on the 

village homest ead special settlement system in Ne11 Zealand, described 

what was happening in r eality at the Pahi atua village settlement. 

This pl ace which has an area of 765 acres held by 
73 sett l ers is i n the midst of dense bushland, and a 
great deal of r;ork has been done i n cle2.ring and timber 
burning . The holdings cannot be used for some years 
except for grazing and gardening on a small scale . In 
the meantime a home i s provided on the l and for the 
leasee's family • .A little roadwork was clone at first, 
a cow is kept, and a few vegetables are gro'l'm for home 
use, and possibly for sale now and again to the 
neighbours . The husband goes out to work chiefly at 
tree-felling for the neighbouring grazier s , or in 
roadmaking, as none of the blocks is sufficient to 
wholly support a man and his fan1ily . Indeed here, as 
in other settlements, some of holders complain that 
the blocks ( whi ch average about 12 acres) in this 
district are too small . 12 

The Pahiatua Star, spokesnan for the fairly well entrenched (by 

this time, 1886) priv2.te town dweller of Pahiatua, took a lofty 

attitude to the future viability of the government settlers. 

Before the village settlement scheme was given 
effect to, we were of the opinion that Mr Ballance 
had introduced a very necessary system in dealing 
with the waste-lands of the crown , but we must confess 
that since the establishment of the Pahiatua village 

11. AJHR, 1886, C-1, p .4. 

12. AJHR, 1891, Session II, C-5, p.7. 
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PLATE 2 

A c roup of "bush-fellers" pose for the :i_)hotographer 
during clearing operations of the Pahiatua and district 
bushland in the 1880's. 



settlement we have reason rather to denounce the scheme 
than uphold it. flhy? •.• we find men totally unfitted 
for bush settlers taking up land ••• we protest against 
the "40 Mile Bush" being used as a sort of depot for 
the unemployed of the colony, 1.7e require good, honest, 
hardworking men to make the settlement of the vast 
bush-district a success, and for the credit of his 
scheme vre ask Mr Ballance to seriously consider what 
he is doing. 13 
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Not much notice appears to have been taken of the Pahiatua Star, 

and in May 1891 it reported that the unenployed from '.7ellington vrnre 

still being sent out to the 40 Mile Bush, in this case through 

Pahiatua, to new areas such as Makuri, for ro~dbuilding, 11.pparently 

some found the work too hard and left, with one of the ir number 

putting his feelings onto paper in a poem called "Song of the City 

Arab", which ended with the following lines 

I am sighing for the city 
For a stroll upon the pier, 
I &u sighing for the city 
11.nd I'm feeling very queer, 
For my boots have lost their polish 
And I'm dying for a drink. 
The government may go to pot, 
I'll work no more, I think 
Tvrere better to be unemployed 
Than in the mud to sink. 14 

Though these government settlement schemes were in the long run 

failures, because the holdings of the settlers nere too small for 

economic survival, they were in two ways inseparably bound to the 

fortunes of the private tovmship of Pahiatua . 

For the Pal1iatua businessman, the presence of the settlers meant 

a market became available for provi sions and hardware. More 

importantly, the existence of these settlements acted as a catalyst 

to the private Pahiatua settlers, who contrasted, and measured their 

status as a private to\mship against the government settlements 

(especially Scarborough and Mangatainoka) which had the advantage 

13, PS, 10 August, 1886. 

14, PS, 19 May, 1891, 
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of being supplied with reserves for government institutions. 

During this formative period of settlement in the bushlands, an 

energy was created by the settlers of the private town of Pahiatua, 

as t hey attempted to procure for themselves all of those component 

parts (including goverrunent institutions) which make up a viable 

community. In this respect they rrere more successful than any other 

settlement in their irm:wdiate area, and within 11 years Pahiatua had 

moved from bush clearing (1881) to borough (1892). 
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CHAPTER 2 

BUSH BOUND 

In December 1880, under the central government's new land 

legislation, applications closed for the selection of land at 

Pahiatua, and in February 1881 J.G, Holdsworth, a commissioner of 

crown lands, who also e.cted in the capacity of Commissioner for the 

land claims of the New Zealand Company, offered for sale, according 

to the instructions dra,m up in tho schedule for the first Pahiatua 

land sales, trrenty five rural sections with a minimum aroa of 20 acres 

and a maximum area of 320 acres. 

As far as Pahiatua township is concerned, its foundE~tion was the 

responsibility of six of the land purchasers at the sale. The six 

sections these men bought, all of them adjoining the main 40 Mile Bush 

road, nere to become, whon subdivi o.ed into urban lots, the shadow 

borough of Pahiatua. 

The six purchusers included r:r.'!J. McCardle, a nurseryman from 

Masterton, a land agent and small farmer, \7illian '::akeman, a former 

butcher from Oxford in the South Island, Henry Sedcole, his brother 

l~lbert Uest Sedcole, a f arner also from Oxford, a small f arm.er from 

Johnsonville , John Hughes, and Henry Manns, a small famier. Among 

other land buyers were a f ~rr:1er from Opaki near Masterton, John Hall, 

and three brothers Charles, George, and Thomas Avery. At the sale all 

the land offered for purchase had not been applied for, so agents for 

the absentee A.J. (later Lord) Balfour (Prime Minister of Great 

Britain 1902-1905) bought up for cash the remaining sections. The 

Hall, Avery, Balfour purchases were all to the south, but in close 

proximity to what was to become the borough of Pahiatua, and like 

the other purchases, adjoined the main Forty mile bush road. 

As far as actual settlement was concerned, there was some 

controversy between the Hall and Hughes families over who was to 

receive the credit for being first settler in the Pahiatua 

district. It appears that John Hall, by arriving at Pahiatua on 
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the evening of 28 February 1881, won a narrow victory over John Hughes 

who arrived the next morning. 

For John Hall, the reality of his new bush environment quickly 

bocame apparent, as to find somewhere off the road to pitch his small 

tent, and "boil a billy", he had to set to work with an axe, and make 
. 1 

a small clearing. After building a share on his property Hall bought 
,"-

his family from Opaki, and by the encl of March 1881 there were resident 

at Pahiatua, M.:c and Mrs Hall Snr., J.H. Hall, Annie Hall (later Mrs 

Thomas Avery) and ·.7illiam, Robert, James and Thomas Hall. Four 

brothers John, Edward, Frank, and Herbert Hughes made up the only 

further settlement at Pal1iatua that summer season. 

In the second summer season, three brothers, Charles, George, and 

Thomas Avery arrived. They ,.,rer e followed tonard the v,inter by .Albert 

West and Henry Seclcole . Though there was plenty of manpovrer available 

among the first settlers, the first children did not arrive until 

l1lbert \'lest Sedcole was accompanied by his family. His daughter, 

Charlotte ( later Mrs \f. n. McCardle Jnr.) provides an illustration of 

how Pahiatua appeared to her. 

Arrived July 1882 ••• on a brakeload of furniture 
drawn by four horses •.. it took four days to come from 
Masterton • • • • There were a number of Jfaoris at Hamua, 
and Tutaekara in those days, with Bost of them living 
in the pa at Hamua. The road from Hamua very narrow 
••• grassed each side ••. fern in the ditches ..• trees 
hung with rate vines. The bush was alive with birds, 
pigeons, kakas, and tuis overhead ••• wekas running 
across the road in front of the horses. Reached the 
outskirts of Pahiatua •.. where the little cottage of 
John Hall was on the left hand side of the road, with a 
little clearing on the right. There was no Halls road 
then, but the Tiraumea which was called the by-road was 
formed to the top of the hill • 

••• the bush stood close to the road where the Post 
Office Hotel is on that side, and about the same on the 
other •..• Our home was nearby ••• a little iron house 
set back in the bush ••• to get to our home we had to 
go dovm from the crown of the road, now the centre of 
the square, under a huge fallen rata tree covered with 
ferns, and orchids, and across a rustic bridge. The 
creek was very winding then, and used to run alongside 
the road. From the creek we went up a little rise to 



the house, which ,ms built of iron, and contained four 
rooms. rre stepped out of the back door into the 
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felled tawa trees, and the yard was paved vrith fallen 
timber . • • . The little iron house was built by Mr 
Taylor, and my father bought it, as we moved in, Mr 
John Hughes and Mr Tom Avery, with others who were 
living there at the tine, carried our things in as they 
carried theirs out • . . . Our cooking ,,as done in camp 
ovens, and sumptuous t1cal s • • . roast wild duck, pigeon, 
pork, kaka, weka, anci_ pukeko •. . also an abundance of 
wild honey • • . fror.1 it honey mead was made, rather 
like wine. 1 

This then 1.72.s the type of environment that met the newcomer on 

arrival in the newly opened Pahiatua bushlandsi ahead lay arduous 

toil to transform bush into pasture and individual holdings into 

econtTiically viable units. For the new sett l er, in particular the 

six who bought the rural sections that together constituted the entire 

shadow borough, it was also an op 1)ortune time to step from the ranks 

of small f ariller, and samniller into the realm of commercial 

entrepreneurs and land sellers , this move being prompted by various 

factors. 

I/hen the P2l1.iatua l and nas put Ui) for sale in Masterton in 1881, 

the attract ive lures put forward to induce purchasers promised that 

the land they were taking up would bring socio -econonic betterment, 

not only because of its alleged fertility, but also because the 

railway was guaranteed to run through the centre of the sections, 

promoting settlement and thus r aising the land values. 

1Jilliam McCardle, the Sedcole brothers, llilliaro \7akeme.n, John 

Hughes, and Henry Mann, scenting attractive economic returns, 

subdivided portions of their rural sections into urban lots and 

formed a town centre. Mild competition ensued as the six attempted 

to induce urban dwellers and business enterprises into buying their 

land. 

1. Pa.hiatua Herald, 16 December 1939. Article by Charlotte 
I. Mc Cardle. 



The success of this manoeuvre was attested by the fact that the 

growth of the pri vatc tovmship of Pahiatua was extremely rapid: 

within 12 years ( 1881 -1892) Pahiatua' s 782 citizens made it eligible 

for borough status, 

Pahiatu2. ' s success w2.s found on a combination of circumstances 

all of paramount importance , Its locality either side of the major 

40 mile bush road, the tendency for new roads into the newly opened 

bushlands to flow from its focal point, combined with an entreprenurial 

element, which fro!:! the outset contributed a perpetuating dynamism to 

the spheres of business c.nd public affairs . 



CH1\PTER 3 

THE BREAJJ7INNERS 

It is rumoured that a Pahiatua man has lo st a 
£5 note, If we pick it up we shall frame it 
as a curiosity. 1 

It vras newly openecl country, and the thousands of acres of bush, 

which determined to a le,rge degree the type of occupation the early 

citizen of Pahiatua was likely to pursue . Farmers and savmillers 

were later joined by roadmen, bridge-builders, coachmen, builders, 

storekeepers, land agents, and hotel proprietors . 

For men like John Hughes end his brothers, who arrived at his 

bush section of 161 acres, with £60 , a bl ock dray, and a dr~ught horse 

between them, the wait between the felling of the bush, and the 

transformation of their section into an economically \~able sheep and 

cattle run, required that they find alternative employment, For 

example, John Hughes with the aid of a compass hired himself out as a 

surveyor, charging his fellow settlers a fee of 1s. an acre. 2 

This type of adaptability and diversification of occupation was 

a corrunon occurrence. Farmers like Henry Sedcole, who with his brother 

Albert, ovmed almost one-third of the future borough, operated a 

sawmill in a clearing on his property . Later, as the bush on his 

property and adjacent holdings receded to the hills and river, the 

mill was moved north out of town, and was located between Pahiatua 

village settlement and Pahiatua. 3 

The opening up of new blocks of land in and around Pahiatua, the 

extension of roading end the building of bridges was all carried out 

1, PS, 19 l'Toveml)er, 1889, 

2. Hughes, John. August 1972 at Pahiatua. Notes from this 
interview are in my possession. 

3, Bentley, Annie, February 1972 at Pahiatua. Notes from this 
interview are in my possession. 



PLATE 3 

The boiler of a steam-powered sawmill stands tall amidst 
the bush it is helping to turn into pasture. 



by a rapidly growing population which included a large proportion of 

working men. Employment for these men, predominantly as bush-fellers, 

whether while they were waiting for their land to come into 

production, or as secondary employment, or as a sole occupation was 

usually fairly \7ell assured. 

Turning bush into pasture was an arduous and intricate task and 

as it was the predominant task of early settlers it warrants 

attention, Not everybody wielded an axe, but everybody was affected 

by the smoke and sometimes the flarae of the huge bush burns . 

In Pahiatua and district, bush felling, burning, and the sowing 

of gr .:-,::,s seed seens to have folloued a regular pattern. From the 

beginning of April to the end of November the felling was carried out 

in the follovring manner . The underscrub was at first cut down clean 

to within a few inches of the ground . .A thorough oper2,tion was 

required to ) rocure a go od burn ? and then the larger trees were felled, 

some people apparently preferring every tree dovm . '\Then this was 

completed the whole area ,-re.s l eft to dry until the latter end of 

February or March when it was fired. For the actual igniting of the 

dried bush a moderately windy day was chosen so as to burn off as 

great an area as possible . According to a Pahiatua general uerchant 

and land agent, H.W. Briggs, the cost of this part of the operation 

was assessed "at 27s.6d , up io 33s. per acre according to the size of 

the trees felled", 4 

Following the felling and the burn came the sowing of the grass 

seed. Immediately there was a sufficient fall of rain the seed was 

sown, at a rate of 10 to 12 lb an acre, with a few settlers using 

more than 20 lb per acre. In July, or 1\ugust at the latest, sheep 

were brought on to this grass for a short time and then removed 

temporarily for a few weeks, until a good bottom of grass was showing. 

H.u. Briggs calculated that the total cost of putting this land into 

grass was approximately 30s. an acre for bush-felling, 7s, an acre 

for grassing, and 2s . 6d. an, acre for sowing. Briggs stated that 

4, PS, 8 October, 1889. 
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by adding 11the original cost of land (take government prices average) 

••• 30s . per acre • •• shows that this land, suitable for dairying, 

beef, mutton or wool growing, can be bought into profitable working 

order for an average of £3 , 10s. acre ". 5 

For the early settler of Pahiatua the danger from the massive 

bush fires was a very real one, and as early 2.s the summer of 1883 

fire threatened to destroy the new townshi p . In this blaze which 

swept from the river (nangatainoka) to the adjacent hills, the Albert 

West Sedcole family found refuge from the heat, if not the sr.ioke, in a 

metal pit by the main 40 mile bush road . 6 

Though the burns took pl a ce in February-March it appears that 

lack of consultation between those about to burn and their neighbours 

often had dire consequences . It was with this in mind that the 

editor of the Pahiatua Star admonished the bush burners . "There 

appears to be no recognized t ir.ie f ::-.r bush burning in this district as 

each holder appears to act independent of his neighbour ... this should 

not be 11
•
7 

On 8 February 1887 the Star not ed that as a result of this l ack 

of liaison a fire started by one of the Hughes family destroyed the 

house and covrnhed of a town neighbour, Mr James of Tiraumea r oad , The 

editor of the Star also turned his scrutiny to the townsfolk at large, 

and W".rnoci of the fire hazard . "Every house is of wood •.• lines of 

palings seem purposely made to lead the fire up ••• in backyards, on 

unpainted sheds, piles of timber heaps of rubbish . •• further back the 
8 paddocks are thick with decaying logs and decayed stumps" . 

Naturally, where massive stands of bush were being felled, fire 

5. PS, 8 October, 1889. 

6. Pahiatua Herald, 16 December 1939 . Article by Charlotte I . Mccardle ! 

7 . PS, 18 January , 1887 . 

8. PS, 25 October, 1889. 



PLATE 4 
Bullocks serve as locomotives during sawmilling 
operations in the Pahiatua and district bushland . 
Note that the "burn" has left pl entiful rem.nents of 
what was once dense primeval forest . 
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was not the only hazard. For some like the Hall family it meant the 

deatl: of a son in a tree-felling accident (where Carnival Park in 

Pahiatua now stands), and at times a vain search was mounted for 

those lost in the dense bush. 

Hazards aside, the felling of the bush and the subsequent road 

and bridge building were valuable sources of income for the aspiring 

bush settler. Crown land comprising thousands of acres, up for sale 

during the period 1884-1892 in Mangatainoka block (west of the town), 

Tiraumea block (north of the tovm) and Mangaone block (4 miles south 

of the tovm)9 was a source of employment. Rumours of "a certain 

block of 1000 acres near the town . . . being felled shortly, and if so 

it means about £1,770 being divided among sturdy axe-wielders", 
10 

usually proved well founded in fact , if the speed in which the 

bushland was cleared is any indicat ion . 

As well as these blocks of land, the Balfour estate just south of 

the tovmship provided ano t her valuable source of employment for the 

bush settler, and further boosted the grm1th of Pahiatua, as the vrages 

earned there found an outlet in the stores and hotels of aspiring 

Pahiatua businessmen . The benefits of such employment sources as the 

Balfour estate nere sometimes questioned, as the criticism of a 

correspondent to the Pahiatua Star calling himself "old settler" 

illustrates . 

My attention has been dravm to an article in a recent 
Wairarapa daily headed capital and labour • . . in which 
it is stated that Pahiatua ' s greates benefactor has been 
Mr Balfour, that absentee against whom Mr Ballance points 
the finger of scorn. Mr Balfour's money has enabled 
scores of small holders of property to establish themselves 
in that neighbourhood and it still helps very materially 
to keep the head of the township above water • •• allow me 
as an old settler to state that the above statements are 
untruthful in the extreme . In the first place only about 
two or three bona fide settlers in Pahiatua had any hand 
in felling and fencing when Balfour's estate was taken 
up , 4he rest of the l abour being done by birds of passage 
who left nothing behind , but ( in a few cases) a creditor 

9. NZM , 27 August, 1886. 

10 . NZM, 8 April, 1887 . 
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or two. 

I should very mHch like to know in the second place 
how much of Mr Balfour's money is spent in Pahiatua. 
Almost every article required on the estate including 
draperies and ~roceries comes from Christchurch or 
elsewhere, and barely a sixpence finds its way into 
the hands of local trades peopl e . 11 

Though old settler's criticism of "birds of passage" leaving 

"a creditor or two", was probably true, the fact remains that even if 

these itinerant l abourers were not bona fide settlers, they probably 

made up for the Balfour estate management's lack of patronage to the 

town . Hhile they rrere on the job they spent their money somewhere, 

and as Pa.hiatua nas the nearest settlement it seems reasonable to 

assume that they were customers of Pahiatua businessmen. 

It was more than fortuitous that the businessmen of Pahiatua 

could capitalize so readily on the benefits of a situation in which 

there was a constant flov, of people into the torm end district . It 

was due in large part to a combination of a rapid appraisal of this 

situation by those who subdivided the rure.l land for business and 

urban sections, and the energy of those who bought them, leading to 

a situation of benefit for both parties . 

Probably the best example of this liaison between landowner and 

aspiring businessman was provided by 1'.'i lliam Mccardle, the founder of 

the tovm, and David Crovre , a licensed auctioneer and stock dealer 

from Masterton. rfoCardle sold Cre-.'le a considerable portion of his 

land, the most commercially valuable being the sections on Main Street, 

where Crewe erected a boarding house. This type of land transaction 

carried its orm impetus, as Crer;e persuaded other aspirants in 

business to build at Pahiatua rather than in the government 

settlement of Mangatainoka (three miles north of Pahiatua). Crewe 

continued to practi6e what he preached and very early on, in 1885, 

he erected a store which he later extended to a trro storey boarding 

house, and shifted it further towards the club hotel. Around the 

11. PS, 22 April, 1887. 



same time he financed the erection of a bakehouse for Thomas Hicks, and, 

driven by motives of self-sufficiency and diversification he started 

a brick-kiln in partnership with A.W. Stdcole on Mangaramarama hill 

to reduce the cost of expensive imported brick. 
12 

Once started the Pa.hiatua business community gathered momentum. 

The provisions of the grocers of Masterton and the bread and meat 

from the bakers and butchers of Woodville were soon dwarfed by the 

supplies of indigenous tradesmen. At the same time as entrepreneurs 

like David Crewe were carrying out their activities, others such as 

James Doran who built the first store, and 7alter Best the first 

butcher, were joined by others finding a niche in the Pahiatua 

business community. 

rlith improved communications and a constantly growing market, 

the Pahiatua business establishment was soon able to stock most 

commodities ranging frot1 women's dresses to grass seed. For most 

tradesmen, particularly those d8aling in foodstuffs, delivery of 

goods by pack-horse and block-dray was an integral part of their 

service to customers. For the town dweller delivery of bread and 

meat (by bakers and butchers) on horseback was routine, and for the 

bushmen encamped in clearings often miles from any settlement, the 

delivery of foodstuffs by Pahiatua tradesmen was a familiar sight. 

Once the la.~d was cleared and bush sections were turned into 

sheep and cattle runs, the butchers of Pahiatua were quick to take 

advantage of the fact, and the raising of sheep on their holdings, 

for eventual sale in their shops, soon became an important feature 

of the business. Some storekeepers also raised sheep on their land 

as a supplementary source of income. The following table with the 

names of the butchers and storekeepers who raised sheep and the 

size of their flocks, will illustrate this trend. 

12. Pahiatua Herald, Article by Nga Koroua. 



PL1\TE 5 

The Commercial Hotel stands adjacent to the main Forty 
mi l e bush road, in the middle of the infant Pahiatua, 
in thi s photograph taken in 1886 . 



Name 

Walter Best 

Alexander Birnie 

Godfrey Bottomley 

Philip Dawson 

John Gregory 

William Mccardle Jnr. 

Occupation 

Butcher 

Storekeeper 

Butcher 

Storekeeper 

Storekeeper 

Butcher 

1891 

300 

300 

1892 

708 

260 

203 

153 

293 

400 

Names and FigurE:s taken from SHEEP RETURNS - PAHIATUA COUNTY. 

AJHR, H-30, 1892. 
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Two other major industries at Pahiatua in these early years, 

were accommodation and drink , carried out under the auspices of 

boarding houses (Benzies and Hulls) temperance hotels (Crimps-Union) 

and licensed hotels (Club, Commercial) . Apart from their convivial 

function there appears to have been a constant deme.nd for accommodation 

in the various hotels, by travellers and itinerant workers, the 

presence of the latter i roup indicative of work still being 

available clos e by tovm. 

The accomm8dation situation as reported by the Pahiatua 

co r respondent to the New Zealand Mail in August 1D86, is one exar.iple 

of how demand often exceeded supply in those years, which would have 

been instrumental in pronpt ing the building of the various boarding 

houses and hotels: "There is vezy inadequate provision for 

travellers as the hotel is 6enerally crowded, andthe temperance hotel 

was reported the other night as making up seven shakedowns in the two 

sitting rooms". 13 By 1889, the hotels (Club, Commercial) were able 

to serve locally brewed beer over the bar-room counter, supplied by 

the North Island Brewezy and the Pahiatua Brewery "in casks of from 

5 to 54 gallons Gach ." 14 The former brewery boasted that "it was 

turning out a class of beers and stout equal to the finest brewed 

13. NZM, 27 lmgust, 1886. 

14 • . PS, 27 September, 1889. 
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in the colony". 15 

For the business cor-ununity of Pahiatua, the advent of a 

newspaper - The Pal1iatua Star - in June 1886 under the editorship of 

ii.lex Black, meant that the tovmshi p and surrounding district had as 

well as it s roads, local communication through the printed word • 

.Apart from its columns covering international, national and local 

events, the newspaper provided a means by nhich the local businessman 

could advertise his uares . These ranged frora those of a 

professional nature such as a lavryer offering legal advice, to the 

price of bricks from one of the local kilns. 

As the denand for the Pahiatua Star increased its twice weekly 

a)pearance (Tuesday and Friday) was increased to thricG weekly 

(Tuesday, 1."lednesday, Friday). The editor and proprietor of the 

Star, Alex Black, purchased the hand-o)erated printing press from 

A.E. Haggen, the proprietor of another local newspaper, the 

1:-Toodville Examiner. It would appear that Alex Black was not over-

endowed financially as he gave Haggen promissory notes for the purchase 

of the press. 11 le ::_;al wrangl e ensued when Haggen attempted to 

collect the sum thQt he was owed on a date earlier than had been 

agreed. Black took the case to the supreme court in Napier, 

judgement was given age.inst Haggen: and the court ruled th2.t 
16 nobody could recover the money from Black. 

Uhether or not this dispute had anything to do with the scarcely 

concealed antagoniso between the two nevrspapers is a moot point. It 

may only have been two fledgling newspapers parochially nirroring the 

attitudes of two fledgling bush to,vns, nevertheless it is an 

interesting insight into a relationship between two newspapers which 

went further than the printed word. 

Just prior to borough status being conferred (1892) the business 

community of Pal1iatua showed how quickly the tovm had grovm, and 

15. PS, 27 Sept ember , 1889. 

16. Pahiatua Herald, Articl-2 by Nga Koroua. 
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also how Pahie,tua had assumed the role as the chief business centre 

of the surr~undine district . 

For exa.11ple, by 1889 ther e were s ix grocers and storekeepers , 

ten clothir,g me:c-chents, four coacr.w1en and c~~.rrying cor;i:::iani es , three 

ble,cksr.:i ths, three brickmakers, tno sadcllers, 2.nd hro solicitors . 

The above is only a representative sanple of the entire business 

community. but i t serves to illustrate the growth of the "breadwinner" 

sector, and thG fr.et that nultipJ.ication (even as much as ten times 

- as i n the fa.YJ.cy good/draper/tailor trc,de ) did not appear to 

prGcJ.ude viable individual businesses . 

Cor.1r,1ercial rivalry behreen the various businesses vrc,s apparent 

frm the outset as thos e rrho opened shop in Pahiatua attempted to 

attr.9,ct custom and patronage through the pages of the Pabiatua Star. 

Occasionally some tr2.desmen rrere willing to take business rivalry 

further than newsiJaper adver tisements . 

I1 ' brick duel~ L, u __ c:1L, way . Last Tuesday we lthe 
Pabiatua Star; announced that Mr Price had turned out 
a first cl ass kiln of bricks and this has so annoyed 
lir Oliver that he has challenged hi s op~)onent to try 
conclusions for £ 5/side . The weapons are to be 
bricks - the hGrdest to be found in the respective 
kilns. They arc t o top each other ove r the head, and 
the man rrhose bri ck breaks first loses the wager . 17 

Overall, in the formative years of Pahiatua borough , the 

business community nas characterized by "men on the make ". Their 

success in a chieving a viable economic position is illustrated by the 

rapid growth in the number of business ins titutions. By themselves 

however, business ins titutions can only engender the social growth of 

a community to a certain extent, by providing an economic base. 

Other factors, in part icular social institutions, complement the 

bread and butter function s of a community's life, by encouraging 

social int eract ion and a com..munity spirit, int egral components in 

any viable coLrrnunity • 

. •/ • PS, 8November, 18'."' :J _ 



PLATE 6 

A view of Pa.hiatua e1:1erging from the bush, te.ken frora 
the eastern hills in 1886 . (The roadway that can be 
seen in this picture i s i7akeman Street) . 
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CHAPTE.i.t 4 

GR0'.7TH OF COMJ'ITIJ1HTY INSTITUTIONS, 1881-1892 

J;l though Pal1iatua was rapid in providing a wide ve,riety of 

social institutions re..nging fron a Parliamentary Union to a Tennis 

Club, it differed markedly from Government sponsored settlements, in 

that, as a private township , it could not rely on the Government to 

provide such services as a Post Office, Police Station, Resident 

Magistrates Courti or even the land allotments for them. In its 

formative years self r eliance and initiative were required from the 

citizens of Pahiatua to ensure that they received what their 

contemporaries in government sponsored settlements were given as of 

right. This situation and it s consequences for Pahiatua will be 

examined in more depth in Chapter 5; nevertheless in two im1)ortont 

examples, citizen initi~t ive in respect of land for schooling and 

recreation, will be cxanined in this chapter. 

From the outset of settlement (in the early 1880's) social 

relationshil)S were ueveloped between the c8.I'ly settlers of Pahiatua, 

with house-warming parties for new arrivals . 
1 

Later on when the 

number warranted it al l-night balls and dances were held, usually in 

the auction Bart of D?..vid Crewe, and l ater (from 1888) in the Olympic 

Theatre, "where the floor \7as l evel and the seats could be taken 
2 out". J.s a netvrork of social cont.g,cts were built up the demand for 

institutionalized organisations vii thin the coramuni ty was soon 

manifested . The one com.mon denominator linking these various social 

institutions vras that they all had antecedents in the various 

cor.Lmunities the Pahiatua settler had come from. 

Some of the first institutions established vrere the various 

lodges and clubs, and their dates of initiation can be traced 

1. Pahiatua Herald, 16 December 1939. Article by Charlotte 
I. Mc Cardle. 

2. Pahiatua Herald, Art icle by Nga Korou, . 
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approximately through the Ne,7 Zealand Mail and the Pahiatua Star. 

One of the earliest clubs rras the Pahiatua Parliamentary Union, 

which, vecy early in tho life of the infant set tl ement , vras reported 

to be "flourishing ••• with '.7illiam J/IcCarcUe on the ministry side". 3 

Until the library vras constructed ( 1888-1889) the Parliamentary Union 

met regularly in the Club Hotel , By ~ugust 1886 the Good Templars 

had built a hall, Md the Foresters wer e reported to bo very runbitious 

of emulating their example , 4 The Foresters appeared to flourish 

exceptionally v1ell in Pahiatua , and in 1891 the Star report ed that "the 

local Foresters Court u2,s still increasing in number . }.lmost every 

meeting candidate::; are initiated and the roll now stands close upon 

one hundred financial members 11 •
5 

A Temperance Union nas f ormed in these years, with citizcms such 

as Heney Sedcole pl aying a prominent part, though if the following 

letter to the Pahi atu a Star is any indica tion, the Union's inpact 

was not widely felt . 

I think it i s a scandalous shame that steps are not 
taken to put dovm the drinking that goes on in this 
town ship on Sundays . Men a re to be seen i n all 
directions whose condition is anything but cr editable. 
The constable here s houl d me..ke an exar11ple of sor.ie of 
the publicans . 6 

In early 1887 the Star reported that sixty men had subscribed 

their names to a "Pahi atua 1:'Torking Man's Club ", and E1entioned that 

the club would bo licensed to sell liquor to menbers. 7 Another 

lodge vri th the indi genous nar.1e of Tararua was begun in 1891, 
8 

and the 

horse racing fraternity of tovm and district started the Pahiatua 

Jockey Club. 9 

3. NZM, 2 July, 1886. 

4· NZM, 13 August, 1886. 

5. PS, 7 July, 1091. 

6. PS, 31 August, 1891, 

7, PS, 21 January, 1887. 

8. PS, 6 January, 1091. 

9. PS, 5 June, 1891. 
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The folloning excerpt from the St~r 1 s editorial of 5 June, 1891 

on the founding of the Pahiatua Jockey Club is worth inclusion as it 

perhaps illustrates something of the new bush settler mentality, 

characterized by the stereotype of self-sufficient "men on the make 11
; 

ever ready to turn their hand to the making of profit, even if it 

was within the realm of sport . 

Owing to the enterprise of J.Tr ;_-falt er Best ffahi atua 1 s 
first butcher who owned land south of the tovmTwho has 
made a first class race-course on his land at Tutaekara, 
no obstacles stand in the way of holding the first races, 
although it is a matter of doubt ·whether tho club will 
continue to use Mr Best 1 s land, as it is too far away 
[six milos approxinatcly fron PaJ1iatu.§} • • . • Ue are 
ext remely pl eased to see that the present attempt has 
been successful for it is high time ne offered some 
inducement to our owD sporting men, and it is also time 
that we encouraged outside sporting men to come amongst 
us . Hitherto everything has been drained from the 
district . 1."/ith a local club there is a good prospect of 
keepin13 our own money in the place, and also of inducing 
settlers to cone 2.nongst us, who must leave capi t cil 
behind then . These are pehaps selfish natives, but what 
is not selfish in these times . 10 

For the 12.di es of the to,m, a r ocreational outlet was opened for 

them in tho fornation of a nixed Tennis Club, when "a ground ••• was 
11 

laid off in Mr Hughes paddock". ll.ccording to the Pahiatua Star 

this was perhaps to the detriment of the cricket club: "it is very 

nuch to be feared. that tennis v1ill kill what little interest existed 

in cricket". 12 
As it turned out, the cricket club continued to 

field an XI, and matches with outsiders such as a Woodville XI was 

soon part of its itinerary . 

One of the major event s in the sporting calendar of Pehiatua 

and district was the annual sports held by the Pahiatua Athletic 

Society in January of every year . This club was founded in the 

late 1880 1 s . Like the tennis club this body utilized a stump-free 

10. PS, 5 June, 1891, 

11. PS, 2 September, 1887, 

12. ibid. 
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paddock of Mr Hughes, though a paddock of lwery I s ( south of town) was 

at tines the venue for the various running, wood chopping and horse 

jumping that took pl aco . 

Rugby Union Football in Pahiatua and district appeared to 

attract a keen follorring , and in 1886 , 13 the ,-,ord "Bush", connot ing 

the indigenous environnent, became the official name for the local 

rt11gby Uni on. Matches nithin the Uni on between 1.7oodville and 

Eketahuna rrere qui te com10n, and for the first time, in 1891, the 

Bush team pl ayed its nearest ri VD,l '.7airarapa, lo sing 14 to nil. 14 

Because they ..-;ere ci t izens of a pr i vatG tormshi p, the feature 

common to all of these sport ing bodies was that they were forced to 

utilize the land of private citizens in order to conduct their various 

pursui ts . To most citizens the l ack of a public recreation ground 

was unsatisfactory, and their 0or.u:1on des i re to procure a ground 

ensured a cori.munity response seen in other similar instances, and 

characterized by a fool ing of solidarity, self sufficiency and local 

area i dentity. 

That a ground for recreation purposes is very keenly 
felt in Pahidua was brought proninent ly forvrard at 
the combined meet ing of Cricket Club and Sports 
Committee on Friday eveni ng . Unfortunately v,e do not 
come under the r.12.gic head of Government Tovmship or no 
doubt our outlook as regards proper reserves woul d bo 
Duch bdter, but the only thing to be done now is to 
make the best of a bad case and endeavour to do 
somethi ng for ourselves. Perhaps failing to purcha se 
a piece of lD..Dd, some arrangements night be come to 
with the rlellington City Council to grimt a long l ease 
of a fevr acres of its immens e r eserve. This woul d, if 
successful be a most convenient site, and we feel sure 
our 1Jellington friends would maintain their reput e.tion 
of being good sett lers by asking a very small rental. 15 

}.s it turned out , in the period 188 '1 to 1891 the people of Pahiatua 

continued to depend on their own resources for sporting facilities. 

13, A,C. Swan, "New Zealand Rugby Football Union 1892-1967", p, 10. 

14, A,C. Swan, "Rug·oy in 1/airarapa 1876-1960", p,20, 

15, PS, 13 July, 1886. 
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For the exponents of fishing rod and rifle, the bush and its 

various streams and rivers provided a rich hunting domain, The 

shooting of the native pigeon by the early bush settler appeared to 

have tho sane attraction as docs duck shooting today, and the 

Pahiatua Star reported that "everyone is going to shoot pigeons 

shortly and great yarns arc being spun about the nwnber 
16 procurable", For the fishermen an acclimatization society was in 

existence by the l ate 1880 1 s 1 and the action of rr.rr. Mccardle who 

bought up from Masterton some "five hundred trout and liberated them 
· 17 

in a stream near his hous2", ensured that the local rivers were 

soon ~'1811 stocked with fish . 

Complementing, and interacting nith tho above clubs and 

societies, were the more formal social agencies such as the churches 

and schools, and local government bodies such as the Tovm Board end 

the Licensing Committee. 

I.s in many othGr fields, self- sufficiency was the keynote when 

some of the settlers aspired to move religious services from their 

homes into the more formal surroundings of a church, \7i th this end 

in mind, a fem Methodist settlers held a meeting toward the end of 

1886, during which Joseph Burrows donated a section in Julia Street, 

Philip Dawson, the local :postmaster, l)romised the house-blocks, while 

savnnillers Henry Sedcole and Alex Yule gave the timber. ii. "working 

bee" was formed to cl ear and burn off the logs and brush on the 

section, and a "bee " was also arranged to build the church, with 

local builder R.H. Godfrey directing operations. 

This, the first church in Pahiatua, was opened on 20 May 1888, 

with some services conducted by visiting ministers and laynen from 

\7oodville. It did not stay long on its original section as 

J. Redman, a local man who often took the services, proposed the 

removal of the entir~ structure to a section near his resideuce at 

16. PS, 25 March, 1887, 

17, PS, 3 September, 1889, 
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the other end of torm near the existing Post Office, This was 

carried out by a team of bullocks, and the church was reopened on 

31 May 1893, 
18 

The A.riglicans ( who held their services in the school house) were 

not far behind in att enpting to eriulate the Methodist example, and 

the Pahiatua Star reported the following information: "The section 

offered by Mr '7akeraan ••. as a site for an English Church has been 

purchased, the diocesan fund supplying the money. fin attempt will 

now be made in Pahiatua to r aise sufficient money by subscription to 

build a church. Substantial promis es have been made". 19 Four years 

later the Star reported the opening of the Church of England Sunday 
20 

School, and in one of its Tuesday editions noted that "the first 

marriage ceremony in the Pahiatua English Church ,ms performed this 
. II 21 morning . 

By June 1888 the c~tholics of Pahiatua had collected £100, and 

were negoti e.ting the purchase of an a cre from Mr ;Jake:r.ian, fronting 

\7akenan Street. The local pastor "Father John Mckenna was successful 

in this deal, and set to work to build a small church on the corner 

of Tyndall and ~akeman Street s , but facing the latter •..• a further 

block of land - five and a half acres - was secured nearby, as a 

possible s chool and convent site". 22 Until the opening of their 

church in 1895, the Pahiatua Pre sbyt erions conducted their church 

services in the town hall. 23 The vacat ed brenery of Mr Jessops 

(Pahiatua Brewery) was convert ed into a barracks and meeting place by 

the Salvation AITJ.y, and their first s ervice was due to be conducted 

on 25 January 1891. 

18. Pahiatua Herald, Article by Mr C.L. Stokes. 

19. PS, 14 June, 1887, 

20. PS, 16 January, 1891. 

21. PS, 27 January, 1091. 

22. V .J. McGlone, ''Fruits of Toil", p.43 

23. Pahiatua Herald, Article by Mr C.L. 8\oka0. 
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One of the most eagerly sought social institutions in these 

early years was a school, and as in many other instances, the need 

vras met by the private citizen of the township. In 1884 an original 

settler, b,'IT. Sedcole, started the first school in his home. 

there it was carried on by his daughter Jessie in a 10 fe et by 

From 

10 feet corrugated iron shed . In the same year it was recognized 

that the present educational facilities uere going to be inadequate 

for future school intakes, 'and that a larger structure was required. 

The founder of the town, 1:l .U. Mccardle, responded to the need, giving 

land for a school and a heaQmaster's house. Following a visit by 

him to the Education Board in April 1884, a State school was built a 

year later by one of the tenderers, f,.'1. Sedcole , and started ,lith a 

roll of 41. 25 By May 1887 the monthly report of the headmaster 

Mr Yeats stated that "during l ast month the average attendance at 

school was 111 rrith 147 on tho roll •.. the wet weather had reduced 

the average a lit t l e, as was the case, more or less, during the whole 

winter". 26 
It appears that the school not only catered for the 

children of Pahiatua tovmship, but also attracted children fror:1 

Mangatainoka ( which had its ovm school by 1889) and Mangara.Dararna, 27 

who travelled to Pahiatua either on foot or on horseback. 

Though the local state educ2.tion bo::trcl ('.7ellington) had SUPl)li ed 

a school and a sal2ried teacher, as lat e as 1891 they cane llllder fire 

for lack of cooperation . Such a charge nas in accordance with the 

general tenor of the time, as Pahiatua citizens considered themselves 

poorly treated, and generally neglected by governnent . Reporting 

that the school roll Has 181, the editor of the Star went on to state 

that 

again ·,ve have to refer to the j;)eculiar action of the 
Uellington Education Board . For a considerable 

24. PS, 20 January, 1891. 

25, Pahiatua District High School 75th Jubilee Ifagazine . p . 5. 

26. PS, 20 May, 1887. 

27. ~~~, 16 December 1939. Article by Charlotte 
I. McCardle . . 



period the Pahiatua school committee has been paying 
for school requisites out of capitation grants •.. 
until now, it is found quite inpossible to continue 
this and the board was appealed to, They as usual 
refuse to do 2..nything and of course the school must 
suffer .••. the question arises; under a system of 
free education who should supply the schools uith the 
materials necessary for carrying out the system?28 

30 

For the benefit of any older sottler interested in furthering 

his education in nusic and tho arts a day and night private school 

rras opened in 1889 by a Miss Reose (later a teacher at Pahi2.tua 

School), who proni sed to fill any educational void in the torm, and 

"prepared to receive pupils for tuition •. , terms 15s, per quarter 

with full information as to subjects taught on application 11
• 
29 

Naturally enough in a community whero fires vrere a comoon feature, 

fire fighting was always part of a settler's life. In 1892 steps 

were taken by a few interested settlers to form a fir e brigade , In 

October they asked the To, .. n Bo 2.rd for funds, ,-rhich vmre crant ed, and 

in December for a bell-tower, 30 which met with the same res_;:)onse, In 

the mid 1890' s the Fire Bri g;:,,de boasted. a uniformed band under the 

guidance of a Mr Starkey. 

In 1886, the Pahiatua correspondent to the New Zealand 1.fail 

reported the folloning information recarding the infant settlement: 

"buildings are going up in all directions and 2.s these are nore by 

ten than the requisite number of fifty householders a Tovm Board is 

in the course of formation 11
•

31 

1/ith the installing in pm7er of townsnen who would control the 

a&ninistrative affairs of the infant settlement, a formal community 

institution was added to the many other component clubs and 

organisations, which collectively made up an entity that was 

28, PS, 3 July, 1891, 

29, PS, 27 September, 1889. 

30, Pahiatua Tom1 Board Minutes 7/A/92, 

31. NVll, 16 April, 1886. 



distinctively identifiable as Pahiatua. 

The actual establishment of the town board was the work of a 

meeting of interested townsfolk, which took place in the schoolroom 

in late March 1886. W.W. Mccardle presided over the meeting, and 

gave a full explanation on the matter for which it was called. A 

Mr Thos Miller moved the first resolution, 

that in the opinion of this meeting the time has now 
come ••• to form. a town-board for Pahiatua, to be 
composed of six sections ithose six sections which 
were subdivided by their owners into urban loty ••• 
which will make the district about one mile square, 
bounded on the north by the Wellington endowment, 
on the west by the Mangatainoka river, and on the 
east by back line of sections 17, 21 and 26 ffiections 
16, 20 and 24 were the other three pieces of land 
which made up the town-board arei/ ••• Mr A.17. Sedcole 
spoke .•• on the matter of rates showing that the 
town board could not strike a larger rate than the 
road board lthis body made up of some citizens of 
Pahiatua can be called the fore-runner of the town 
boar,i7 viz. ¾cl in the pound, and that ••• a town 
board to be composed of six wards would be the most 
satisfactory and desirable way in which a district 
could be worked. The motion was carried 
unanimously. 32 

On 3 September 1886 the chairman, and the six members of the 

town board were elected. Those selected from the 12 nominations 

were; Messrs J. Hughes (Farmer) as chairman, H,W, Briggs (grain 

seed merchant), W. Uakeman (land valuer-farmer), J. Burrows (small 

farmer), D. Crewe (auctioneer-stock agent), J.S. Crimp (proprietor 

Temperance Hotel), and A, Reese (farmer, bridge-builder). The major 

function of the board in these years appeared to revolve around the 

administration of the tovm's finances, and maintenance of the 

township's streets, and its general sanitation. 33 

One of the board's first actions was to borrow £300 under the 

Government Loans to Local Bodies Act 1886 which it proposed to 

32. iJairarapa Standard, 2 April, 1886. 

33. N?M, 10 September, 1886. 
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spend on street-stumping and clearing (£200) and street levelling 

(£100). 34 

Apart from a patriotic overture (King, Queen, and Princess 

Streets), local identities (Uakeman, Mann, Dawson and Sedcole 

Streets) and indigenous terms (Mangatainoka , Mangahoa and Tiraumea 

Streets) predominated among the street names, perhaps reflecting on 

how quickly Pahiatua was building up its own identity. 

Following an outbreak of typhoid fever in the township the board 

employed a Doctor Milne from Vloodville to report on the causes of the 

disease, The following excerpt from his report, reveals the 

rudimentary and unsanitary nature of early Pahiatua's sewerage and 

refuse disposal. 

I believe, the most imJortant f e.ctor in the production 
of the recent case of typhoid fever to be the creek 
running at the back of the town, which appears to be 
made a receptacl e for the refuse from all the dwellings 
adjacent to it. Inevitably it is the recipient of 
three drains - one from the Union fremper8Il.c~7 Hotel, 
one from the Commercial Hotel, and one from Benzies 
boarding house - not to mention the surface drainage 
which it receives from several pig styes and dung 
heaps situated along-side of it. It also forms a 
handy place for the inhabitants of the private dwelling 
houses and other buildings along its banks ••• in 
which to get rid of their refuse. There is no 
free-flow from the stream for at intervals it is 
darrnned by logs and rubbish •••• I am credibly 
informed that this creek forms the chief water supply 
for several dairy cattle, which involves the grave 
risk of infecting the milk supplied to the 
comr.mni ty. 35 

It took time of course but under the auspices of the town board, 

a night soil cart was purchased, and such receptacles as pit closets 

were closed or required to be well disinfected. 

34. Pahiatua Town Board Minutes 6/6/87. 

35. ibid,, 27/5/91. 
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As the above illustrates the early settlers of Pahiatua were 

never long in establishing some common social framework in which they 

could meet their fellows and together build up a whole network of 

social relationships, thereby aiding the growth of a viable and 

progressive community. 

The fact '.rns noted in the above outline of the growth of 

community institutions that Pahiatua settlers were _prone to 

agitations, particularly when it concerned the lack of facilities 

that a government sponsored township received as of right. 

Agitation is the operative word, and the essential ingredient in any 

discussion on Pahiatun in these formative years. The major by-product 

of this agitation was a "flexing of the adolescent muscle" within the 

town, toward its immedi~te hinterland, an~ towards central 

government. This was a self-perpetuating dynamism, and facilitated 

growth of community solidarity and identity. This is probably 

symptomatic of all fledgling settlements, but it was particularly 

acute in the private township of Pahiatua. 
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CH.hl'TER 5 

1, NE'.7 1.NI) PRIV.ilTE SE'I'TLEMENT 

Before atterapting to examine in depth other factors engendering 

community solidarity in Pahiatua and the consequences of this in the 

township's formative years, it is necessary first to look at, in 

general terms, the ?revalent attitudes of its populace . 

Most of the early settlers of Pahietua arrived with the sole 

purpose of naking good both economically and socially . It mattered 

little what their earlier professions or tredcs might be for they saw 

in Pahiatua a chance to do better than they had done in their previous 

communities . Thus the Puhie.tua community had on the surface anyway , 

the appearance of rui individualistic society where one made good by 

the use of the svrnat of his brow and the shrewdness of his brain . 

Temperi ,16 and ;;overninc; this individualistic trend was the 

scrutiny which every settler under1:1ent so that acceptable behaviour 

was r:iaintained . Egalitari anism was the accepted norm of behaviour i n 

this society, and anybody who attcr.1ptcd to step out of the collective 

fold was quickly noted , Ono of the best examples of this wary 

maintenance of ,rhat r:2.s considered acceptable behaviour or the status 

quo arose during o. visit to Pahiatua,in 1886, of John Ballance, then 

Minister of Lands in the Stout Minist ry. Only the Town Board and a 

few citizens v!ere invited to a luncheon to meet and speak to the 

minister . A lack of food was the reason later given for this, but 

at the time, the closed doors at the reception in the Good Templars 

Lodge had more sinister connotations for a Mr Paddy Murphy, as the 

fol lowing l etter illustrates, 

Sor , can yes til me who had the managrnint of Mr Balince's 
r eci ption , Faith an I wantec to be prisent at the faste , 
but whin I vrint to the door , I was towld it was not for 
the l i kes of me - only for the gi ntry . 

1 . PS, 15 October, 1886 , 

1 
Paddy Murphy . 
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Even ministers of the crown were openly criticised if they 

appeared to criticise the peoJle of Pahiatua, who were seen in this 

case by a Pahiatua citizen who unlike Paddy Murphy attended the 

ministerial reception, as a microcosm of the people of New Zealand. 

Both the Chairman and Mr Ballanc8 made the remark that 
the land schenes of the latter were calculated to 
raise the people from the position of 'hewers of wood ' 
and 'drawers of water' . Such a remark was hardly to 
be listened to nith patience . It was almost an insult 
to the intelligent class of artisans and skilled 
workmen, which forms the bulk of the population of 
this colony. 2 

Occasionally there vrere a_.?parent anomalies in this egalitarian 

demeanour, as two similar exam_;;)les of advertising in the Pahiatua 

Star illustrate . I n one advertisement David Crewe notified the 

readers that he had "opened a second dining room for the convenience 

of the working class, all neals 1 s. ", 3 and in another the nevrly 

opened North Island Br.::,:rery, stat ed that "for the benefit of the 

gentry, it was turning out a class of beers anc stout equal to the 

finest brewed in the colony 11
•
4 Though the wording in the 

advertisements could have been seen as drawing 11 class 11 distinctions, 

no apparent conflict resulted, perha~s because most Pahiatua people 

thought of themselves as either all gentry or all working class. 

Though they rrere ready to identify with the rest of New Zealand 

in respect of their rank and station in life, the early Pahiatua 

settlers appeared to feel a sense of what can be called "w2 alone". 

Their sense of dist inctiveness and self-sufficiency appears to have 

been heightened by the fact that no only was Pahiatua a new bush 

town, but it was the only private one among a number of government 

sponsored settlements. This feeling of distinctiveness engendered 

a great deal of volatile behaviour on the ;art of the early 

Pahiatua settler in the town's format ive years, 

2. PS, 19 October, 1886. 

3, PS, 25 May, 1889, 

4. PS, 27 September, 1889. 

From the 
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beginning, tovm growth was greatly boosted by energetic entrepreneurs 

and in the process of moving from infancy to adolescence, what was 

initially commercial dynamisn spilled over into public affairs. This 

volatile behaviour was at times confined within the town boundary, as 

north vied against south for the location of a Post Office, or, when 

a licensing district was formed, a new hotel. More usually though 

the citizens of Pahiatua turned their energies outward to embrace 

other local bodies and central government in an attempt to induce 

them to serve the town's interests. In so doing they were building 

up an entity distinctly identifiable as Pahiatua. 

About the same time as the private township of Pahiatua was 

conceived, the government divided Mangatainoka, a fledgling milling 

centre three miles north of Pahiatua, into urban sections, with the 

intention of making it the principal settlement of the area. This 

idea was thwarted by the initiative taken by the original Pahiatua 

inhabitants, as they competed with one another in attracting, by the 

sale of sections of land, shopkeepers and other commercial enterprises. 

This action, and the expectation that the railway would pass 

through the tovm (with this in mind the first owners of Pahiatua had 

planned a three chain wide main street) the original oYmers and 

promoters of settlement in Pahiatua attracted a second wave of men 

who had capital, and above all possessed the entrepreneur qualities 

necessary to promote viable economic enterprise in the infant 

settlement. One man in particular, David Crewe, a licensed 

auctioneer and stock dealer, exemplified these traits, and it was he 

who really weighted the scales in Pahiatua 1 s favour by doing all he 

could to see that others who aspired to commercial enterprise in the 

newly opened bush lands opened up shop in Pahiatua. 

Though Pahiatua rapidly established a broad spectrum of social 

institutions, the town sadly lacked governmental services, and as 

a private township self-sufficiency and a certain amount of 

resilience vras called for. Pahiatua people, though aware of 

their town's status and prepared to do something for themselves, 

still thought they should receive government institutions. 
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7/ith the failure of Mangatainoka to establish itself as the key 

settlement of the area, the government attempted to make Scarborough 

(now Mangamutu, two miles west of Pahiatua) fulfill that role. As 

a consequence government reserves were set aside in Scarborough for 

different public buildings such as a Post Office, School, and 

Recreation ground; as the Pahiatua Star reported it, "there are only 

two houses, but it is all laid off ( on paper) as a city with sque,res 

and parks and goodness knows what . All you really see is a great 

unfenced paddock of I suppose 300 acres". 5 

Though Pahiatua was fairly well consolidated by the time 

Scarborough (as it turned out) was unsuccessfully set up by 

government, it serves to illustrate the fact that as a private 

township, Pahiatua could not rely on such things as government 

reserves. And to have established such institutions as a bank , 

post office, school, court, and police station, necessitated altruism 

and citizen cooperation. 

~ithin the town the settlers were almost immediately concerned 

with the lack of a broad range of social facilities under the 

headings of culture, law enforcement, education, banking , health and 

communications. Generally, in their agitation to establish such 

facilities as a library, police station and court, school, hotels 

and a post office, the citizens of Pahiatua cooperated well 

together, displaying a solidarity and a dynamism that was fast 

promoting a valuable community spirit. 

Occasionally though, as in the case of the location of the Post 

Office, and to a lesser extent, membership of the licensing committee, 

unanimity was forgotten, particularly in the first instance, as two 

factions of townspeople attempted to serve their own interests. 

An original owner and subdivider of land in Pahiatua, H. Mann, 

was the first Pahiatua Postmaster (1882) and combined that task 

with the duties of a storekeeper. In 1884, Philip Dawson, a 

5. PS, 25 October, 1889, 
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storekeeper, took over as Postmaster, 6 and in 1886, when the Post 

Office controversy was building , the Pahiatua correspondent to the 

New Zealand Mail wrote of Dawson' s job, 

he receives twice daily much longer mails than arrive 
at many offices where there is a salaried Postmaster. 
Also he is expected to discharge a variety of duties 
even in connection with land for sale, and it is 
preposterous to do all this and also find desk room 
and accommodation all practically gratis.7 

i7arming to the attack, the correspondent vrent on; 

Pahiatua is unmistakably an important business 
centre, compare it ,·i i th dozens of other toims where 
a proper post-office has been built by government, 
and you find it bigger than they and growing much 
faster •••. if voluntary effort is necessary before 
public buildings can be erected one is tempted to 
ask what on earth governments are for.8 

The voluntary effort, mentioned above, revolved around two 

petitions and offers of land that were placed before government by 

Pahiatua settlers. One of the petitions stated "that the Post 

Office be erected in a central position accompanied with an offer of 

half an acre frrovided by leading townsmen, Reese, Mccardle, Campbell, 

'Jakeman, Crewe, Miller, King and Brigg~ and the other praying that 

the site, not to be removed from the present locality accompanied by 

the offer of one acre of land. 9 

Looking at this situation the editor of the month old Pahiatua 

Star commented on "the unusual anount of activity on the part of a 

large number of the community, and we fear ere the matter is settled 

a warlike attitude is likely to be taken up by the residents of the 

northern and southern ends", and went on to admonish the one acre 

petition, stating that the "majority of settlers will be made to 

suffer for the benefit of the few, as the situation is almost on 

6. Pahiatua Herald, 

7. NZM, 9 July, 1886. 

8, NZM, 13 August, 1886. 

9. PS, 23 July, 1886. 

Article by Nga Koroua. 
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10 
the extreme northern boundary". As it turned out, the citizens 

of Pahiatua had to wait several years before their existing postal 

facilities were replaced, and the first permanent officer took 

charge in 189 2. 

A similar situation was predicted by the Pahiatua correspondent 

to the New Zealand Mail, when Pahiatua was made a licensing di st ri et 

( 1886). To the correspondent this would 

mean a deadly struggle between the north and south 
ends of the tomi. There will be an attempt to get 
in members who will favour the granting of a licence 
to a hotel opposite the present one at the north end, 
,,, and of course a similar attempt will be made to 
ensure the interests of Mr Waterworth who designs a 
hotel at the south end ••• being guarded. 11 

Though the south end of town was eventually successful in having a 

hotel established (Post Office in 1891) the deadly struggle predicted 

by the correspondent, seemingly owed more to the precedent of the 

Post Office incident, because no conflict appeared to occur. 

The Post Office controversy, while illustrating internal 

dissension and something of a contentious situation, was more the 

exception than the rule in these years; the demand for social 

institutions, central goverru:ient facilities and local bodies were 

catalysts rather than dividers in a growing sense of solidarity and 

identity as a distinct conununity. 

11.s far c.:::: schooling and a recreat ion ground were concerned, 

citizen cooperation, which in the first instance was coupled with 

state participation, ensured that the town was provided with 

educational and sporting facilities. 

Pa.hiatua's desire to have a life-style that would put it on 

a par with contemporaries all over New Zealand, manifested itself 

in the interest shown in the Public Library. To the editor of the 

10. PS, 23 July, 1886. 

11. NZM, 6 March, 1887, 
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Pahiatua Star, Pahiatua 's lack of library facilities called for 

rectifying measures; he commented 

a town without a library and reading room is very far 
behind its time, and we would suggest that steps be 
at once taken to establish such a desirable institution. 
A reading room could be nade useful for many purposes, 
such as for posting up all plans relating to crown 
land sales in , and outside the district, and this 
a lone would be of immense benefit. 12 

About two months l ater the New Zealand Mai l reported that "a 

committee has been fanned to accept a section offered gratis for a 

public library". 13 The section of land was given by William 

1:7akeman, with "A,W. Sedcole offering bricks for the chimney, and 

David Crewe offering to bear the cost of erecting the same". 14 By 

the end of 1887 Pahiatua had its "desirable institution" constructed, 

and another social amenity was added to the town. 

l1s far as health ancl medical f acilities were concerned, Pahiatua 

had the services from 1886 of a chemist Coleridge Ridd, 15 who, 

lacking proper training and facilities, was forced to send most 

accident and other patients to Masterton Hospital. In 1891, this 

reliance on the hospital, and its future use was the subject of an 

editorial in the Pahiatua Star. 

The Masterton Hospital is an institution that deserves 
hearty support from every class of settler in the 
Forty mile bush . For many years now a large number 
of patients have been sent annually to the hospital, 
and so far very little has been subscribed to the 
ex-Jenses of the institution which are exceedingly 
heavy •.•• The trustees (of the hospital) desire to 
point out that while the bush district is responsible 
for nearly all the accident cases treated in the 
hospital, the support received from the Bush is very 
small, and in view of the benefit derived, altogether 

12. PS, 29 June, 1886. 

13. NZM, 13 August, 1886. 

14. PS, 25 May, 1889. 

15, Pahiatua Herald, Article by Nga Koroua. 



out of proportion to the contributions received from 
other parts of the district. During the past year 
only £16.19s. was contributed by the Bush out of a 
total £204 from tho whole district. 16 

This lack of financial support from the settler of Pahiatua and 

district, may have been the result of the bush settler's reasoning 

that if his already injured body was going to suffer on the dray and 

coach journey to Masterton (45 miles away), his pocket was not going 

to undergo the same fate. 

As far as a Police Station and a Resident Magistrates Court was 

concerned, Pahiatua, as with other government institutions, had to 

rely on its ovm resources to a large extent. Before a police 

constable was appointed to the town (in the late 1880' s) Pahiatua was 

under the jurisdiction of a visiting policeman from Woodville, and the 

surveillance of Alex Reese (farmer - bridge-builder) who 

unofficially settled any disputes. 17 An old settler calling himself 

"Nga Koroua", described one such incident of this unofficial law 

enforcement 

They were rough days I can tell you . I have seen men 
out in the street, fighting openly to settle some 
dispute, perhaps from a row over a game of cards •••• 
h. few fancied themselves as scrappers . One such 
picked upon an old Irishman one day and slapped his 
face just to start a row. Alec Reese ..• who was a 
very big, powerful man, took up the cudgles for the 
old Irishman. The argunent grew and the fight started 
then and there in the street . Reese gave his 
antagonist a terrible hiding . 18 

Until Pahiatua' s town hall was constructed in 1890 the \·/oodville 

resident Magistrate's Court was the venue for any citizen of 

Pahiatua who had reason to attend its sittings. 

16. PS, 13 January, 1891. 

17. Interview with Mr J. HuGhes, February 1972. 

18. Pahiatua Herald, .Article by Nga Koroua. :.,, , ';, 
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As illustrated previously, there was continual agitation by the 

ci tizens of Pahiatua in these years over the lack of government 

institutions and cooperation. 17hen this was coupled with 

dissatisfaction with the local County Council, and with the issue 

that nonopolised the Pahiatua Star headlines for two or so years, the 

proposed site of the railway, the infant township had plenty of 

grievances to cut its teeth on. 

Government institutions were still coming under attack by the 

local editor in 1891, and something of the private tovm complex comes 

out in his list of objectionables. 

The Pahiatua Police Station or what is known as such 
•.• is a disgrace not only to the district, but 
likewise to the department that allows such an 
unsatisfactory state of affairs to exist • .• • we hope 
the present government ffiallance Ministri7 will take 
a practical view of various matters that require 
attention in this district. Hitherto there has been 
a tendency to damn us b ecause we were unfortunately a 
' private township' but notwithstanding all the hard 
swearing of the Ministers of the Crovm, the private 
township still survives and is likely to. 19 

A further tirade against the government followed four months later . 

The town board is about to appoint a new clerk, and 
in consequence will have to remove its offices to the 
town hall. The question arises, how is the business 
of the board to be conducted in the hall seeing that 
one room is occupied by the library, and the remaining 
two rooms by the R.M. court •••• It is no use 'beating 
about the bush', the board must notify the government at 
once that they have had the use of the hall for over 
12 months free of cost, and being now required for 
other purposes they must pack up their traps and move 
on . 

ffilen we remember the governnent (no particular 
one) has treated the township in a most shabby manner 
as rega~ds reserves, we are compelled to conclude 
that by accepting a free gift from the town board of 
a thing they could very well afford to pa;y for, they 
have shown a most contemptible spirit. Pahiatua has 

19. PS, 24 February, 1s91. 



PLATE 7 
A bridge spans the Tiraumea river at Ngaturi, (eight 
miles east of Pahiatua) on the main road to Makuri and 
Pongaroa. 



for years been the centre of the most important land 
sales held in the colony, returning enormous revenues 
to the government, yet they have not established a 
single office here . 20 

43 

If it was not central government being called to task in these 

years, it was somebody else, and in q_uite a few cases the '.7airarapa 

North County Council suffered the "spotlight" treatment of the 

Pahiatua settler. 

To most settlers of Pahiatua and its immediate hinterland, the 

construction and uJkeep of roads was of utmost importance . Roads 

were the means whereby Pahiatua was linked to its smaller neighbours, 

the government sponsored settlements, the means by which Bush 

settlers had access to their properties (or hoped to have), and the 

way they received vital provisions, in many cases from Pahiatua 

tradesmen . Because roads were an indispensible link between the 

urban and rural sections of the bush district, both were constantly 

watchful that their joint int erests were served. 

For the bush settler in the outlying districts, once the burn 

had been completed and the grass sown, it was of great importance to 

him that sheep were bought in to feed it down . If, as vas usually 

the case, no roads were in existence the settler often taxed himself, 

sometimes as much as 10 shillings per acre, to ensure that a road, 

belated though it might be, was not long in being constructed through 

or adjacent to his property. 

As far as Pahiatua township was concerned, its roading was under 

the jurisdiction of the Town Board (formed in 1886) with the main 

collllllunication links of the area, the Forty mile bush road and its 

county offshoots, under the jurisdiction of the Wairarapa North 

County Council. l.nd it was towards this latter organization that 

often vehement attention was turned. 

The editor of the Pahiatua Star, some Pahiatua citizens, and 

20 . PS, 10 July, 1891. 
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a group of Maoris were the major perpetrators of attacks on the local 

County Council. The oditor of the Star launched his onslaught in 

the first month of publication and turned his scrutiny to the main 

Forty mile bush road. 

The county is subsidised to the extent of about £2000 
a year for the maintenance of the Forty Mile Bush Road, 
plus special grants for extraordinary damage ••• we 
should like to know how the money is expended • • • tons 
of gravel are deposited in dray loads and wasted away 
••• numerous trees blown down over the road, stopping 
traffic for a considerable time ••• the county is 
mismanaging our affairs .2 1 

Less than a year later Henry Hann, an original settler voiced 

his complaints in a letter to the Star. 

I have just heard that they L'the County Counciij have 
given instructions to the roadmen to stDp all drays 
working on the main road, that have less than 4 or 5 
inch tyres. They are not satisfied with the large 
amount of rates they receive from us, and the 
exhorbitant tolls they collect must further handicap 
us, by making us get new wheels at great e)Qense to 
please their whims •.•. I notice particularly that 
there are no toll gQtes where the majority of 
councillors live.22 

Attacks on the County Council were not only confined to paper. 

To the Maoris (before the advent of e. bridge, the Maoris had earned 

money ferrying passengers across the river) who lived in a Pa adjacent 

to the newly constructed Ngawapurua bridge (opened in July 1885) a 

toll gate that was attached to it was the signal for direct action , 

The Pahiatua Star reported how "Maoris tied a rope to the toll-gate 

at the bridge, and brought the elegant structure crashing to the 

ground11
•
23 

A few days later, once the toll-gate was an established fact, 

21. PS, 29 June, 1886. 

22. PS, 17 May, 1887. 

23, PS, 1 February, 1887. 



the editor stnted that 

no more shameful act has been perpetrated than the 
erection of this gate at Ngawapurua . The County 
council •• • which unfortunately we form part, has for 
years been dravring the blood out of this di strict in 
the shape of rates, and has not returned a single 
penny. Non we are called upon to pay exorbitant 
tolls to provide further funds for the bolstering up 
of an institution, which is noted for nothing else, 
but mismanagement.24 

45 

In the local news column of the Star in the same months, the 

local reincarnation of a biblical hero was called for: "the Bush 

settlers have no respect for the county council, and if some modern 

Samson could be found vrho vJOuld pull down the institution , and 

disperse the legislators he would be immortalised" . 25 

The petition was one of the major instruments used in these early 

years to recruit support for any grievance, and the county council 

issue uas no exception, as Pahiatua and Eketahuna citizens in 

particular, nominated their local tovm and road members as 

replacements for the present county office holders, with the 

sentiment, "some steps should be taken to free oursGl ves from the 

yoke of oppression". 26 Partial success, it appears, was the result 

of this petitioning and t he Pahiatua County Council (the residents of 

Pahiatua ,,ere still liablo for taxation by the Pahiatua County 

Council) was formed in 1888, vri.th a Pahiatua citizen Job Vile ( coach 

and livery stable owner) becoming the first chairman . 27 

Matters such as the county council issue, though exploding into 

prominence, were just as quickly relegated to the sideline, and 

perhaps on occasion given another airing if the grievance warranted 

it. Often other actions, which the Pahiatua tovmsmen considered 

24. PS, 4 February, 1887 . 

25 . PS, 11 February, 1887. 

26. PS, 11 March, 1887 . 

27 . Irons, Ben. February 1972 at Masterton . Notes from this 
interview are in my possession . 



high-handed, superseded such issues as the county council, and a new 

bout of sparring with, for example, central government, would begin. 

Most of the time, settler grievances were aired -rrith this latter 

body, through l etters and petitions,. though periodically visits from 

ministers to the to-rmship uere occasions when citizen deputations 

could appeal directly to central government. 

·:then the Premier Sir Hobert Stout visited Pahiatua in 1885, 

some of the proposals put before him by A,W. Sedcole on behalf of the 

to\m and district, included construction of proper roads, rough 

crovm lanc.s to be perpetually leased in blocks of 400 to 640 acres, 

instead of 100 acres, and a request was made for information on where 

the rail'i7ay line r,as to go i so that the recreation ground and 

ceoetery could be located, 28 

},. year later the then Minister of Lands, John Ballance, visited 

the tovm, and during his st2.y told the settlers that they should make 

their wants knoYm through their representative. The Pahiatua 

rejoinder to this, was that Mr Beetha.m (member of a sheep farming 

faraily in the iJairarapa) "the member for 1.7airarapa North ••• was 

almost a perfect stranger to the settlers in the Bush ••• further 

Mr Beetham •.• is in the ranks of the opposition, and it is just 

likely that any representations from him would have lit tle weight 11
• 
29 

It appears that Ballance also failed to impress the Pahiatua 

delegation: "· •• the Pahiatua settlers having little or no confidence 

in Mr Beetham went themselves to the fountain-head, and got nothing 

for their trouble ". 30 This type of indignation of the citizens of 

Pahiatua characterized the whole period, and issues such as the 

future location of the railway line, further illustrated the private 

settlement on the defensive. 

28. Uoodville Examiner, 4 December, 1885. 

29. PS, 24 December, 1886. 

30. ibid. 
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This issue was the major controversy in these years and for the 

energy it created, the most influent i al in promoting solidarity and 

a distinct feeling of "we al one" among Pahiatua citizens. By 1886 , 

five years after Pahiatua had been founded, the promised railway 

line that was to run through the town and district had only reached 
1:Toodvi lle, ten miles north of Pahiatua, and Eketahuna, sixteen 

miles south . 

To the editor of the Star and the original settlers, the railway 

l ine through the town o.nd dist:rict would have the combined effect of 

increasing land values and providing an outlet for local produce . 

The Pahiatua Star' s editor I s vision of the position was optimistic; 

this bush will keep dozens of mills going, and 
tlellin~ton appears an almost inexhaustible outlet . 
Our line would, through this timber industry, pay 
from the vory day it is opened, and pay handsomely . 
It would be the means of giving employraent to hundreds 
of people and bring annually into the district, 
thousands of pounds of foreign capital . This timber 
supply ll'OUld keep the railway busily engaged for years 
to come, or until there would be sufficient population, 
and sufficient land under cultivation to yield 
sufficient produce to take the place of timber 
traffic . 31 

To many inhabitants of Pahie.tua, the report of a government 

engineer, Hr Knorpp, in early 1887, stating that the railway line 

would have to by-pass Pahiatua, mainly because its proposed site, 

the main road, was prone to flooding , 32 was the signal for a major 

protest . •.7hen it ,:ras learnt that the government proposed taking the 

line west of the town and through the goverrlI!lent settlement of 

Scarborough, John Ballance, the Minister of Lands and advocate of 

the various government settler schemes, became the arch- villain of 

the piece . "People here are constantly denouncing Mr Ball ance as 

a traitor, and asserting that he is purposely starving Pahiatua in 

order to drive settlement into some fancy association of his own11
•
33 

31. PS, 11 June, 1886 . 

32. NZM, 11 March, 1887 . 

33 . NZM, 17 December, 1886 . 
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Even the founder of the town U.U, Mccardle came under scrutiny. 

11. correspondent to the Pahiatua Star naned 11·.-rat chful", asked if it 

was true that McCardle had been working against the line go ing through 

Pahiatua , so tho.t it would run the other side of the river, and 

added: "the reason assigned. for this has been, that Mr Mccardle owns 

land on both sides of the road leading to the proposed station, 

which would consequently becone valuable. 34 

Public naotings were held to discuss the issue, and at one of 

the first ( 4 Mr-.rch 1887), the general seniment of the townsfolk was 

voiced by some of the original settlers . H. Mann, a s one of the 

earliest settlers, gave it as his opinion that Mr Knorpps report, 

"so far as floods ,rnre concerned WEts absurd", 35 and the chairoan of 

the meet ing, 'i7.17. Mccardle, endorsed a statement by W. 'v7akenan who 

said: "when the Pahiatua land was sold ••• Mr Holdsworth the then 

Co:mnissioner was very plain about the railway passing through the 

town and he made use of this ar &,uraent to induce people to buy ••• 

covenu:1ent will have obt ained money under false iJretences, unless 

they construct the line throuch Pahiatua". 36 i1t the same public 

meeting , a storekeeper, Alex Birnie , probably spoke for a lot of 

people when complaininc that "he came here 12 months ago and 

purchased 2 acres for £400 fully understanding that the railway 

would come through the town. He had since expended £400 more on the 

property 11
•
37 The meeting concluded with a unanimous resolution 

that the goverllL'lent should continue with its intention of running 

the railway through the town, and that the report of Mr Knorpp 

was inaccurate, A subscription was also started, and about £17 

was collected in the room, so that a conpetent engineer could be 

34, PS, 31 December, 1886. 

35, PS, 8 March, 1887, 

36. ibid. 

37, ibid. 



PLATE 8 
Pahiatua and its squares, lookinG northward in 1902 . 



38 employed to r evis e Knorpp's report . 
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The Pahia,tue. correspondent took it upon hinself to speak for 

his fellow citizens, stating: 11we merely want solid producible 

reasons why the governnent wn.nts to shift it 1 we are not all simpletons 

or crazy i)artisans, if vie Get a r easonable answer we shall understand 

it",39 

ll quc.lifiecl cncineer, J . To Cnrr, was cr.1~1loyGc~ to forwarl}- a 

seconc1. Oj?inion on the locc,tion of the railway line, His re~)Ort, which 

came out in f avour of the railvray line running through Pahiatua, 

maintained that the advantaGe s of his proposed line woul d outweigh 

any disadvanta{;es. Carr's rout e planned to elininate 1½ miles of 

pro.i.)osed railway construction, which he put dovm a s a s avinc of 

£6000, addine a further saving of £6000 for naint enance of the same , 

~lso 9 thero would be a saving of about eight miles of bush felling 

@d clearing a total saving of £ 13 1 500, vrhich, s aid Carr, "would 

nore than pay for the ext ra bridge over the Makakahi c.nd the extra 

cost of bridging the Mangatainoka, mentioned under the heading of 

disadvant ages 9 and also for the land to be acquired from private 
'O 

owners". 4 This r c~Jort by Carr was matched. with a petition signed 

by 220 Pahi2.tu2, residents, calling for a r edress of the "grea t 

injustice . .. beine done them 11
, 
41 and given to George Beethao. 

member for the dist r ict to forwar d to government , 

The 220 citizens of Pahiatua who signed the railway petition 

not only had to contend with central government over this issue, but 

also with a count er petition taken up by a disillusioned Pahiatua 

resident, Alex Reese ( "tir 1~eese has so long enjoyed uninterrupted 

sway here fas Pahiatua's unofficial Policemaw that he looks upon 

38, NZM, 11:March, 1887, 

39. ibid, 

40 , PS, 6 May 9 1 88 7 • 

41. NZM, 13 May 9 1887. 
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the person who attempts to doubt his authority as a s\·,orn enemy" )42 

on behalf of some half a dozen government sponsored settlements 

around Pahiatua • 

. As it turned out, nothing concrete was achieved at the time with 

either l)etition, as it vras not until ten years later that the hne 

was conploted 1:rest of the tovm, thus saving the bridging of the 

Makakahi and the Mangatainoka at 1.1an0atainoka . 

The r a ilway controversy also stirred u:;_.1 much ill - feelin[s betvrnen 

Pahiatua, D.ncl its close neighbour IToodville, ten r.1iles to the north. 

The respect i vo newspapers, the Pahidua Star, and the '.7oodville 

Exo.niner, nere the chief prote.:;onists o.nd s_pokesnen for an era in 

which two rel atively new settlements were c;o ing throuGh their 

formative years, encl fl exin,:; their adolescent L1usclcs in an 3.ttenpt 

at crce.t ing elbow roon, ond an ic.enti ty for thenselves . Vehenence 

and sarcasm abounded in this situation of attack anc. counter- attack, 

and a strident parochialisn often characterized the wri tines of the 

two nevrnpapers, a s they purportGd to give voice on behalf of their 

respective reading public . 

The ap~)art.:mt support the 'iloodville settler gave the construct i on 

of the Manawatu Goree :i1ailm:!.y , was the cause of a Pahfo.tua Star 

" salvo", coni)laininG that it would be "fo.r better had the ;:10ney been 

vot ed for a line throubh the Forty nile bush. For the editor of the 

Star the go r 0e route noulcl nean that "workshops shoulcl be at ho .. ncl to 

the gorge . • . so as to hoist out, and fix rrrecked c.mgines ••• falling 

into the river" . f,lso needed, according to the Star would be a 

"hospital (morc,rue would perhaps be nore suitable) in sone convenient 

place at one or other end of the gorge . 'Je vrould recomnend the 

Uoodville end because it is adjacent to a cemetery". '1- 3 The 

controversy thc.t the GOvernnent had aroused in Pahiatua, by proposing 

to lay the railway line through Scarborough (under the jurisdiction 

of the Pahiatua Uest Snall Farm Association) was reason enough for 

42 , PS, 24 April, 1887 , 

43 , PS, 27 July, 1886 . 



the ':ioodville Examiner to counter- attack . 

The Pa.hiatua ·.-rost Sr.iall Fan1 Association seems to 
have aroused the envy and hatred of the Pahiatua Star, 
and in consequence a malicious articl e in the issue 
of the ;i2.per elated 3 Decenber is frauGht with the 
wildest surnises . It says that the JI.Tini ster of Lends 
is lea,:;uing vri th the association in order to destroy 
the tormshij_J of Pahiatuu . . . • The • .• associP.tion 
would have just ce.use of complaint if they found the 
Government spendinc larce sums of public money to 
divert a raihray to b 0nefi t speculators. Pahiatua is 
doomed e.ncl the principal township will be on the 
associat ion block . 44 

Six oonths lat Gr, the petition taken u;_) by 1\lex Reese of Pahiatua 

on behalf of the govenmont settlenents around Pahiatua was championed 

by the '}oodville Examiner . 

The question of the raihmy location should be considered 
on broac1- uTounds . 1\s against the int ore st s solely of 
Pa.hiatua (this is all the opposition care f or) there are 
the interests of sooo half a dozen associations viz.: 
The ~.fastorton-Mangahoa, 1:fellington-Mange.tainoka, the 
village settlements nee.r the Hangahoa river, the 
townships of Ballance and Scarborough, which in a short 
time vrill carry a large population . 45 

This typo of parochialism thot ·.--roodville and Pahiatua displayed 

was not confined to the railway issue, but spilled over into a broad 

range of issues, froo the tolls Pa.hiatua travellers had to pay at the 

Woodville end of the go rce road, to the best representative of the 

Forty nile bush in Parliament. 

This latter i ssue became very important to the Pahiatua settler, 

when the el ectoral boundary chances before the election of 1887 

excluded George Beetham from further representing the district, and 

bought ~oodville, Pahiatua , and Eketahuna into a new Bush electorate 

named 'iloodville. Before these boundary changes were implemented, 

the two candidates for the North Wairarapa electorate for the 1887 

election were the sitting member Beetham and the founder of Pahiatua , 

and a Vogel-Stout suJporter, W.W . Mccardle . Before any campaign 

44 . Woodville Examiner, 14 December , 1886 . 

45 . i:-loodville Examiner 9 27 May, 1887. 
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began , the electoral bound2.ries vrere changed, and r:1.rr . Mccardl e was 

opposed by a Mr Baker ( "a ~7oodville resident, who had 220 signatures 

declaring for hi1a 11
)
46 and Mr W. C. Smith who had. previously 

represented '\"loodville as member f or the •Jaipawa electorate . 

The Pahiatua Star imr;iediately came out in favour of Mccardl e, 

and noted that th0re "is groat public interest in the e lection", and 

one correspondent signed "Exchange Clerk" , sut5gesterl. having a co l lll7ill 

called tel ephone excho.nee , in whi ch " anyone might contribute scraps 

of news and intelligence of int erest to those around " •17 

The Pal1i atua Star ' s news column reported most of McCardles 

meetings (those that wore not were covered in the telephone exchange 

co lumn), and at one of then a saople of the questions he r eceived 

fr om Pahi atua citizens , illustrates the v2.riety of issues that were 

of int erest to them . John Hughes , the then chairman of the Tovm 

Board, asked :tfoC2.rdl c if legislation could be enacted in the matter 

of bush- fires; other questions conGerned a s tat e bank, e l ective 

land boards , and a land. tax on abscntees . 48 

Somo of the predominant i ssues on HcCardle's elect i on platform 

concorned rctronchnent in the civil service, opening up of the 

country by a com)let e system of roadmalcing, reform in raihray 

management, set t ling the peo~le on the land, makine arl.vances to 

settlers ot her than those talcing up l and under the villace homestead 

system . 49 

\7.C . Snit h v1a.s the victim of Pahiatua 1 s bias fo r the "favourite 

son" Mc cardl e , and for hc.rdly venturing into the latter's donai n , he 

46 . PS, 21]. June , 1887 . 
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was roundly criticized by the Star . 

Mr Smith, by his action , h as shown himself to be a 
coward, for whilst he had the tremendous advantage of 
havinc occupied the confidence of a large port i on of 
the electorate f or a nuriber of years, he is afraid to 
give utterance to his vierrs ( if he has any) until tno 
untriGd asp ire..nt s for parlianentary honours have made 
the way straicht for him . 50 

As far as the ::'.'esul ts of the e l ect ion were concerned, Snith rras 

the winner with 922 vot es , followe d by Bo,ker with 761 votes . Mccardle 

though polling highest in Pahiatua e.nd EketRhuna, was lowest by a wide 

ma r gin in polling booths north of the Manawatu river, and finished 

with 452 vot e s . 51 As this r1iscussion illustre.tes , a rritlo rcnge of 

issues becar:ie the concern of the Pahia.tua residents as they noved 

from a cleariY1{3' in the bush, and proceeded toward building a viabl e 

CO!ilillunity . 

The Gulmination of the energy and local pride that these 

forr.iative years en:;cm:.lor·:: d, ·,:::.s the crant ine of boroueh sto.tus in 

1892, eleven ye ~Ts after the foundinG of the tovn1 . Lgain , it was 

citizen initiative that prooptec1 the nove to formalize the identity 

of Pahiatua . The man who Wf;. S to be Pahiatua' s first nayor, J ob 

Vile (coach and live ry st '"'.ble proprietor) p ro:;ios ecl in the "public 

opinion" colu.'"iln of th12 St2r 1 the.t Pahiatua by achieving borough status 

could becone more self- suffici ent in financing its to\7n projects . 

I should advise the Town Board ..• to as early as 
IJOssible r0vcrt back to the re.ting act of 1876 which 
will enable then to make their own valu2.tions annually , 
Then every person who builds a house and requires 
something done to the street or footpath leading to it 
will be enabled. to get it because his property will be 
taxed for that purpose , h.s thincs are now, it is 
sinply inpossible to cope with the roquirer.10nts of 
the tm,m ni thout funds . Then the town may do as it 
chooses, divest itself of the county government and 
save itself a duplicate rate by being proclained a 
borough, n.nd the earlier the better . 52 

50 , PS 1 9 August, 1887 , 

51 , 11.JHR, 1887, Session II, H- 13, p . 2 , 

52 , PS, 23 June , 1891 , 
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Nine months later Vile 1 s proposal concei-ning the t mmshi p ' s 

change of status, vro.s Given concrete response wi t h a petition 

committee beinG established , consist ing of Messrs Vile and. Sedcole 

and the chairman of the Town Boar d , Joseph Dawson, with the intention 

of asking the governor "to declare the Pahi atua Tovm District a 

borough within tho moaning of the Municipal Corporations Act 1886 11
•
53 

The petition to the covornor-gener2.l met wi th a favourable r esponse, 

and wi th a population of 782 in the census of 1891 Pahiatua 1.7as 

eligible for the change in st2.tus . On 3 iiugust 1892 tho last 

meeting of the Tovm Board took pl a ce , and on 12 Se?t ember 1892 the 

first meetinc of the newly el ected Pahi atua Borough Council was 

held in the to\·m hall . 54 

For the _Josit i on of Hayor , two men Job Vil e and Joseph D2.wson 

put their names forward as candi dat es , with Job Vile being chosen as 

Pahiatua' s first I/iayor . For the nine places on the new Borough 

Council 19 townsraen ·.-rore cand.idat2s , and in the el ection the followi ng 

men were successful: R.H. Hughes, T.U. Tosswill, G. Bottomley, 

1.1 .W. Mccardle Jnr . , .A . Yule, J . Burrows, J .D. '\7ilson, H.1:7. Briggs . 

The large number of candidates for the Bo rough el ect i ons is 

perhaps indic0t ivo of the suJport, loyalty, and public spirit that 

Pahiatua had engGndered in its forr;iative years . 

53 . Pahiatua Town Board Minutes 4/ 1/ 92 . 

54 , i bid , 



PLl\TE 9' 
Two views of Pahia.tua and its three chain wide main 
street, still waiting for the promised railway line, 1888 . 
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CONCLUSION 

By 1892 and the conferrment of borou0h st2,tus the town of 

Pahiatua could look back on its first 11 years with a considerable 

feeling of a chievement. From a bush clearing adjacent to a narrow 

and part i ally 1:1etallod road a town grew under the aus~)ices of people 

who knen what they want eel and set out to achieve it. From the bush 

they expected and in most cases cot, pastureland . From their home

life they aspired to, and in oost cases saw realised, the trappings 

of modern civilization, from a Post Office to a School. 

Uhat ,.,,icled the successful growth of Pahiatua, was that the 

i dealism of the early settlers was t empered to a large degree by 

practical hard-headedness . These two traits turned a bush clearing 

into a viable co1,nnunity . 

The unique si tu2.tion of Pahiatua as the only private settlement 

within its imm8diatc hinterland, Gave added impetus to the already 

hard- worki ng bush settler of Pahiatua. The energ;r that this created 

saw Pahiatua outstrip its close neighbours and firmly entrench i tself 

as the l eading township of its area. 

Today the situation as far as Pahiatua and its close neighbours 

are concerned is virtually the same as it was in 1892. Pahiatua is 

still the uajor s ervice centre of a predomine.ntly rural area, with 

the old gove ".'nment sett lements of Mangatainoka, Ballance, 

Mangaramarama, Kai tawa, Mangamutu (Scarborough) , apart from the 

brewery of Mangatainoka and the railway at Mangamutu, minute reminders 

of what might have been. 

The Pahiatua village settlement between Pahiatua and Mangatainoka 

is now farmland, with little trace ofits former tenants remaining. 

As for the bush, few traces remain, apart from Carnival Park 

in Pahiatua, and the odd stand of bush on some of the farms in the 

district. 
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APPENDIX 

CENSUS 

I rtesults of a Census of the Colony of New Ze~land taken 

for the night of the 28 Har eh, 1886 . 

Pahiatua 307 total . 

Source: Census of Nen Zee.13Jld 9 1886 . 

II CENSUS 1891 

PAHI.ATUf. T01:-/N DISTrtICT 

PAI-IHTU.A OUTLYING DISTTIICT 

782 total 

468 males 

314 females 

772 total 

411 males 

361 f emales 

59 



APPENDIX 

BO:UOUGH OF PAHIATUA 

Election of First Councillors 

60 

"The I.1unicipal Corporation JI.et 1886 11 and it s runendLl.ents , "The 
Ilegulation of Local Ele ctors Act, 187 6", and Order in Counci l published 
in the Hen Zeale,nd G11zette of 28th July, 1892, No . 61, page 1105, 
constituting the borough of Pahiatua , 

Notice is h ereby .-:_; i ven in pursuance of the e.bove recited il.cts 
end Orde r-in - Council, tha t at the el e ction held e.t this day at the 
Tovm Boart office, Pahiatua for the return of nine councillors, the 
following votes nere polled by each ce.ndide.te respectively: -

Burrorrs, JosGph 
Briggs, Henry i.7ill i run 
Bot toElley, Godfrey 
Beaumont, Henry 
Birnie, !1lexander 
Clark, Janos Pirie 
Danson, Jose1ih 
Gould , Al bert Williai"'.l 
Godfrey, Harry Hoarndor 
Henderson, J21Jos 

6 1 
76 
52 
48 
46 
26 

4 
2 
8 

Hughes, Herbert Hespen 
McCarcUe, ~7illi2Jn '.'Tilson 
P2,ge , Je.,'Ties 

92 
48 
27 
41 
59 

Jnr. 51 
24 
34 
13 

7 
9 

Puckle, Dunce,n 
Sedcole, Albert \lest 
Stevens, Henry 
Tosswill, ·1-[illian 
Uilson, Janes Donald 
Yul e, Alex2.nder 

50 
61 
60 
76 

5 
6 
3 

I have therefore t o decl e.re Joseph Dawson, Henry 1.7illie..n Bri ggs, 
Alexender Yule, Joseph Burrorrn, ~7illiens Tosswill, Ja.r:ies Donald 
1.7ilson, Herbert Hespen Hughes, Godfrey Bottomley, and 1:/illiam ·.7ilson 
Mccardle Jnr . , who have received the highest nunber of votes, duly 
elected councillors for the Boroueh of Pahiatua . 

William J. Reev e 

Substitute Returning Officer 
Tovm Board Office, Pahi atua . 
Sept . 8, 1892 , 




